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IN IDAHO

TRAGIC KILLING OF
MERCHANT

Lcandro Romero, Chief Witness for Terri
tory in Teitlebaum Murder Trial,
Gives Damaging Testimony

BANK

havj
IS the case of the Territory vs. Vir- band, which letter
ginia Valdez d'e Teitlebaum, the ex- destroyed, he went to his friends,
amination of the principal witness In tevan Domingues and David Encinias
the case, leandro Romero, life con- and suggested that they kill Teitl
vict in the territorial
penitentiary, t niL.baum, telling them that they
has been d'.aggtng Its slow aud wearied couid have whatever money they
'length along in the district court would finti in Teitlebaum's store and
yesterday and today, and if the exam- house, and that he would be satisfied
ination of the other witnesses for the to take the wife of Teitlebaum and
territory is as prolix as the exami- marry her. These three parties then
nation of this witness the case will planned to meet at the store of Tel
probably not be concluded until the tlebaum on Saturday night, February
15th, 1908. They met there between
end of the week.
The story detailed by the witness, 8 and 9 o'clock at night, and after a
Romero, of the killing of aged John short conversation with Teitlebaum',
H. Teitlebaum is' substantially
the who was Seated in a large chair, by
David Encinias and Este
same as the story he told one year a
van Dominguez grabbed Teitlebaum
- ago, at the trial of Estevan DominLeandro by, the arms, while the witness Ro
his
guez,
Romero, David Enclnlas and Estevan mero grabbed him by the throat from
Dominguez have been Jnthe territo- - behind and choked him to death. The
rial penitentiary for one year, having witness went into details that were
been sentenced for life, for the mur sickening in describing this scene, tel
der of JohnH. Teitlebaum, and were ling how Teitlebaum struggled, and
brought here by SherifT Cleofes Ro- fell to the floor, but that all three
mero to testify in this case. Romero of them clung to him and that he
is a young man, twenty-thre- e
years choked him until he was silent and
he knew from his appearance that he
old.iHe was born and raised in
where the killing occurred. He was dead.
Encinias Next Witness.
is tall and heavy-se- t
for a Mexican,
The'next witness to take- - the stand
of quite dark complexion, and his face
In detailing wiii proDapiy pe uavia Encanias. a
is badly
his story vl the murder and of hiBj friend and companion of Romero and
relations with Mrs. Teitlebaum,' he the one to whom It is alleged he show- the letter received from' Mrs. Tel- looks down, to the floor, and only d
casionally raises his eyes, to look to- tlebaum. The court has not aa vet
wards the jury or at the attorney ask- allowed counsel for the territory to
show the contents of this letter.
ing the questions.
,
Great Interest is being taken in this
Reiterates Sickening Story.
'
Romero again reiterated' his etory of case, and the court room was crowded
his Intimacy with Mrs. Teitlebaum, yesterday and today. Many women
and! stated that she asked him, on are among the spectators.
Despite
three occasions to put the "old man", the fact that she is the object of hunmeaning Teitlebaum, out of the way. dreds of curious eyes, Mrs. TeitleHe says he told her he could not do baum, the defendant displays no agi
such a thing, but finally after receiv- tation and while Romero was detailing a letter from Mrs. Teitlebaum in ing the tragic killing of her husband,
she showed no visible emotion.
which she asked him to kill her
to--
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EXAMINER

A DISCREPANCY

An atteupt was made to burglarize the Noyes confectionery and fruit

-

DISCOVERS

OF

,

$137,000.

stand to rha Martinez, building on
PUT VP
Douglas avenue, at an early hour STOCKHOLDERS'
The
proprietor,
Monday
morning.
who feleeps on the premises, was
MAOF ADDING
MANIPULATION
aroused by unusual noises at an unEMBEZZLE-- r
MADE
CHINE
seemly hoar, and he got out of bed
..
MENT POSSIBLE.
to see about lt,: frightening the
would-b-e
ran
who
epeedily
Burglars,
away in the friendly darkness.
ARE EXPECTED
On the" same night the meat market ARRESTS
of Pablo' Lopez on Bridge street, was
entered by, a rear door and the robIN
PLACED
BEEN
ASE - HAS
bers" booty consisted of a hindquarter
OF
HANDS OF COMPTROLLER
of beef and all the sausage they could
THE CURRENCY.
off.
t
conveniently carry

FRO'l EASTERN TRIP
Charles Ilfeld, president of the
Iifeld company on the plaza,- returned
sojourn
yesterday from a
In New York City. He has oeen'Visit-Inthat city since 1870 and is. emphatic In his declaration that times were
never more quiet in business circles
there than at the present time, largely due. It is urged, by tariff tinkering
in congress.
-

g

Harry W. Kelly, of Gross, Kelly &
Co.. returned his morning from a visit to all of the principal cities of the
east.

He btated to an Optic reporter

this afternoon:
"Business is Improving

in all legitimate cehtern and the prospect for improvement in, conditions on all lines
In the southwest were never .brighter
than they ore today, particularly for
New Mexico." AH our raw materials;
wool, hides, - pelt's, wheat and all
farm products are bringing better,
Hl continue to be
prices and such
the case.
"Fake enterprises and businesses
started without sufficient financial
hacking have necessarily gone into liquidation, but money Is easy, loans
per cent
being easily secured at 3
in New Tort
;

1-- 2

TIME

TRAIfi'IEN

IllllED

IS

"

Lewiston, Idaho, June 2. National
$ank Examiner Claude Gatch is au
the statement that a shortSENTENCED TO PRISON thority for
age has been discovered in the funds
of the Lewiston National bank. BeKansas City, June 2. Frank H. yond the statement that the ' stockHorn, S. ,H. Snider and Raymond P. holders hava made the shortage good,
May were sentenced td serve, one Examiner Patch declines to discuss
year and a day in the IT. S. prison atiti,o aaatnn Th ehnrtaep is alleer- Leavenworth, and pay a fine of $500 jed to be $137,000. 'ieach, and John Ei Horn was fined j
anegtta embezzlement Is said
J500, in the federal court today for :t hnva
mflde nossible by a manl-alleged fraud in promoting the "Two j pu,atIon of the &aang machine. The
Qeens" mine la Arizona.
Lewiston National Bank and the Ida- E. S. Horn, another of the promot- - no Trust company consolidated a year
ers, who collapsed when the verdict agt Tne aggregate deposit at the
was brought in, was still too ill to'prgaent tlme lt about $900,000 of
appear. He will be sentenced later, j wll)rh 1450,000 is subject to check;
The tr. S. attorney mada a plea for, ai;cah on, liand i$ two hundred
John Horn, who is only 22 years old ' Ut)usan(j dollars. The! case has been
and Judge Phillips said he would
placed in the hands of the oomptrol
fine him. Counsel for tne mree men ler of the currency who will decide
sentenced to prison filed a writ of er- what arrests if any, shall be made.
ror and submitted bonds. Judge Phil, .
,:s
., ',;
lips in pronouncing sentence said that ANXUAL ENCAMPMENT
a $500 fine was ridiculously small for
OF NATIONAL GUARD
so serious en offense.

WRECK

Pittsburg, June 2. Three trainmen
were killed today when an engine
running light crashed into a freight
train at Mars, Pa, near here on the
Pittsburg and Western branch of the
Baltimore & "bhlo railway. The bodies of the victims were fearfully
mangled.
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Adjutant General R. A. Ford at Santa Fe, Is arranging for the annual encampment of the National Guard of
rifle
as,
New Mexico, at the
range In tha latter part of July.
Ho also Issued general orders to
all armory boards today directing
them to ;ive preference In the use
of the armories to Nationaal Guard
companies for their drills and entertainments.
Las-Veg-

of
Because otf the
scarlet fever, on both the East and
West Side nd to allay the excite
ment caused thereby, the Sisters have
temporarily c.k&ad the Loretto Academy In a wnversation over the tel
ephone this afternoon with an Optic
BUEGLA1S
rpresentative, th Sster n charge of
institution stated that there were
INTOTWO STOSES this
no cases of scarlet fever In the acade- FOURTEEN INCHES OF
RAIN IN THE BLACK HILLS
s
my, but that the school was closed
Deadwood, S. D., June 2. For the
s for the sake of prudence.
.
Burglars were, abroad In Las
first time since Sunday Deadwood
last nighty Two stores 1 were
had communication today wltih the
broken into, and while the haul was PHILADELPHIA STRIKERS
An estmate of
ARBITRATION
world.
FOR
outside
HOPE
In
comparatively small, the method
'
which the work wa done leaves the
Philadelphia, June 2. The street the flood loss is placed at half a milimpression that professionals pulled car strike situation was uncnangea lion dollars. The railroads are washThe company is op- ed out and mail must be brought to
off both jobs.
this morning.
The two places entered were Chas. erating its, cars' and declares 612 cars the city in wagons for a few days.
Greenclay's wholesale . liquor estab- were in operation today. In normal Fourteen Inches of rain has fallen in
lishment and J. A. Taichert's clothing times the company operates 3,300 the Black Hills since Sunday night,
store within a few doors of each cars. The strikers are hoping for ar- and many mines have been forced to
.
other on Lincoln avenue. In both In- bitration.
suspend, these being, flooded.
stances entrance was effected by
breaking the transom over the rear
ooors of the stores.
The biggest
was made at
Greenctey'3 store, where 25.65 was
taken from the cash register, and several bottles of brandy from the liquor
fctock. The burglars spared the cash
register, "ortunately, and .Instead of
Sweezy: has spoken and .all for the man's charges against the East Las
breaking it open they simply rang up
a five cent purchase,, which opened benefit ot the Hon. B. F. Forsythe, Vegas represntatlve, ridiculous, to say
the money drawer, and after taking chanrpion of the rights of the down- the least. Mr, Sweezy's statement is
out all the change, closed the regis- trodden people of this city. The rep- strictly to the point, and reads:
ter again.
resentative from East Las Vegas In '.
f Mr. Sweezy.
Statement
At the Taichert store, very little It the recent' legislature Is a man with
"At a recent meeting of the city
anything "as missing, although J. A. a conscience' and he would not council, the all absorbing, question .of
Taichert, the proprietor, this morning knowingly cause any man unneces- "The Newspaper Bill," enacted by the
claimed that a suit case and several sary anguish especially the Hon. Mr. 38th legislative assembly of New
pair of trousers were taken. Some Forsythe, who ever since, the publica- Mexico, was bronght up. by Alderman
change In a canvas bag on the desk tion law was"ehacted has been greatly Forsythe, and a vehement demand
!n the rear of the store was over- perturbed ess this "outrageous meas- made that an investigating commitlooked. A trunk stored in the place ure," to use his ofwn words in de tee be appointed to ascertain whether
was also broken into and ransacked. scribing the bill at a recent meeting or not,-threpresentative from East
The robbery was not ' discovered of the city council, should result In ai Las Vegas, was its author.
imtil early this morning when Nick finsujcial panic equally as bad "If not "Thus did. the impetuous Mr. ForCordova clerk at Greenclay', opened worse than that which tore .Wall sythe, in no uncertain words, accuse
up for the day. When he entered the street asunder in' October, 1907. In the .undersigned f being the illegitistore he noticed a large barrel a statement herewith appended, Mr. mate father of that legal imbecile,
against the back door, and went back Sweezy, whose record in the legisla- whose manv IdiosyncracieB Impels it
to see why it had been placed thre. ture was one of which his constitu at frequent intervals, to pop out and
Upon examination he found that the ents should have been proud, leaves make faces at the public in s most
rear transom had been torn .off nrr his friendMr. Forsythe, high and dry, annoying and disconcerting manner.
(he bars across the opening pried so to ?pak, and makes this gentle Under cover of a superabundance' of
..
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I

SVEEZY ENLIGHTENS THE

IMPETUOUS MR. FORSYTHE

...

.

i

-

EDITION.

noise, the seemingly "impertinent Mr.
Forsythe attemDts to hide his' la
mentable ignorance of, how laws are
made, by loudly assuming a protec
torate over the people of East Las
Vegas, and demanding in their name,
that a parent be given this terrible
infant, (who seems to be abundantly
able to get along without One) and
that he be permitted to nama, the pa
rent. ' The ignorance display d, lies
In the fact that a perusal of the
House Journal, easily accessible to
anyone, is all that Is necessary to
show who introduced the bill.
"At the lisk of placing undue Importance on anything emanating from
the above source, the explanation. 1b
made, and particularly and necessarily clear for the benefit of the gentleman who demands It.
'
"The original bill was introduced in
the house; r.nd NOT by the represen
tative from East Las Vegas. It pas
sed the house, took the regular course
and went to the council. In that body
It was referred to a committee and
'
reported back to the council as a
council substitute for the original
house bill! It reached the house In
that form, and, under a rule, adopt
ed some time previous, was referred
to a steering committee and later being sent back to the house, with the
recommendation that 'it be passed."
council substitute for the original
house bill, became a law.
"This Is the story of the "News
paper Bill," and the' representative
from East Las Vegas, in making it
known, appeals to the dilapidated
sense of justice of the bombastic Mr..
Forsythe to set him right in regard
to Its parentage, in the same manner,
and just as publicly as he made the
unfair accusation."

NEVSENATOR
STIRS UP
LIONS
GORE OF OKLAHOMA

MAKE8 SEN-

SPEECH ON
'
TARIFF.

SATIONAL

RESORTS

TO

SARCASM

STATEMENT OF COL-- .
' LEAGUE AS TO HOW CORPO-

RIDICULES

RATIONS

GIVES

MAKE MONEY.

ASTONISHING

FACTS

AT LENGTH FROM 8TA- TISTICS AND THAT WITH-

QUOTES

OUT NOTES.

"

.

Washington, June 2. Astonishing
the senate by the citation of a long
list of cotton and woolen manufacturing companies and giving their
earnings, capital stock, etc., Senator
Gore, the blind member from Okla
homa, today undertook the task of
showing how the concerns engaged in
these lines were making very large
profits. His speech was one no oth"H. M. SWEEZY."
er senator would have attempted
without notes, but Gore delivered.
He said he
It without hesitation.
LIBEL SUIT TAKES
did not blame them for making great
;
SENSATipNAL TURN earnings.
"I know they are Intelligent citi'
h said,' ""Judging from their
zens,"
Indianapolis, June 2. Frank. H.
success and from their selec
business
Hitchcock, lostmaster general, ' Nortion .of IT., S senators." Senator Gore
ma u E. Mack, former chalrman-of
the
- to the
Democratic National committee, J. P. referred In sarcastic languageof Senator txidge that moBt
statement
Morgan and certain government Off- nf thoa irvinroma marie their Irfrrffest
icials will -- be summoned to testify In
estate
the Panama libel suit against the own- earnings by the sales of real
He
ago.
years
fortunately
acquired
ers of the Indianapolis News. The
natnred"
the
said
"good
he
suspected
case was continued today until Octo
manufacturers did not divide these
ber 11th.
me court gave Its impression of earnings with their laborers.
Senator Nelson declared that the
the Idea gained by the public of the
business
interests need not he alarmMorgan committer's inquiry into the
would be no revision
aa
there
ed,
Panama case. He said when William
said this after sayHe
downward.
Nelson Cromwell refused to give the
state
nsmes of the men who formed - A ing that the understanding in his
lowered.
be
would
was
tariff
the
that
company to "Americanize,
Panama,
but who abandoned their object be Never mind a quorum. These high
hear me,"
cause the purchase of the republic protectionists- don't care to
seemed Impracticable, gave the public was the statement made by Senator- '
an opportunity to infer that something Nelson, when In speaking' on, the tawas wrong. He said also that the riff Senator Beveridge raised the ques
quick change from the Nicaragua, to tion of the absence of a quorum. "Jt
the Panama canal route caused much would not do no good if all were mus
tered in he,re. They would retire
speculation by the people.
U. S. Attorney Miller suggested that again," continued the Minnesota sen
the commission wanted the Panama ator.
Nelson sustained the contention of
route, but recommended the Nicara-guroute because' of the huge price Dolliver In onnnsitfnrr tn nnpnlfi du
ties on the cotton schedules reported
demanded for Panama,
Judge Anderson said he was not by the finance committee. He gave
extended examples of specific increas
speaking of the commission, but
persons in the East who were interest es and their equivalents In advalorem ,
rates showing these had been placed
ing themselves in the canaL
Commen,.!ng on the situation Judge higher han in the Dingleyschedule.
Anderson stid he thought the public "I have demonstrated," he said, "that
had a right to question the conditions this bill increases all the duties from
of the transfer of canal because of 20 per cent to more than 60 per cent
Cromwell's course before the commit- over the rates of the present Dlneley
'
tee. "This forty million dollars", law."
Later in the day Senator La Foll-ett- e
said the court, .."paid for the canal
entered on a long speech in supwas the public's monev. Part was my
(
i
,
port of Iosct rates.
money and part was yours."
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LORETTO ACADEMY CLOSES
TO ALLAY EXCITEMENT
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"
Realizing that the store had
to the.
hastened
he
been, hurglarized
cash register and upon opening it
found eve,y? cent gone. Cordova at
once ' motif d Chief of Police Ben
Coles, whd idth Night Officer Chap-mairesponded, and "made a close
examination of the place. While inGreenclay robbery,
vestigating the
'
the officers were apprised by Taichert that his "store had also been en'
"
,:
-tered.
..'
;
j
ho
to
clue
the burglars,'
There is
who are believed to havei been transients passing through the city.
However, the officers were busy to- FEDERAL
day trying to unearth a possible clew.

loose.
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HEINZE'S COUNSEL
CITED

'
IS
FOR CONTEMPT.
,

"New, York, June 2. Sanford Robin
son, attorney for F. Augustus Helnze,
president of the United Copper com
pany, was given until Friday to an
swer a charge of contempt preferred
yesterday by District Attorney Wise.
Judge Lacombe grate ftd Ule application on request of counsel fbr Robin- eon.

FEDERAL JUDGE IS

-

CLEARED

OF CHARGES

Washington, June "2.
That the
charges against Judge Edward R.
Meek, of the United States court at
Dallas, Texas, and United States At
torney William H. Atwell, of the
northern district, of Texas, ."were
wholly without foundation, cruelly unjust and for the sole purpose of seReturned to Owners.
curing delay in the prosecution of a
R. L. Richmond claimed and got man whose offense
against innocent
those pet kid goats which had been victims in fraudulent use of the mails
picked up by Demetrlo Silva, as soon deserved the severest punishment"
as the notice in The Opal last even was the announcement made today, hy
ing was called to his attention.
Attorney jJeneral Wickersham, after
The lady's purse containing $5.50, a thorough examination of the comfound on Fifth srtreet Sunday morning plaint by persons In Dallas represent- on- by IHartin Delgado; wasrestored to lng William J. Hogue, recently
its owner. Miss1 Ida V. McGiffin, who vlcted of fraudulent use of the malls
av (the paragraph in The Optic last and later of perjury during that trial.
evening. She prized the pur010 more Hogue chaiged Judge Meek 'and
highly tSian the money for the res on ,torne'y Atwell, with improper condiri
:
ilii IhP IrinJ.
it was. a prescnt'from her father.
-

'

DAILY OPTIC,

LAS VEGAS

TWO

Not Sisters

LAST TRAIL OF

THE

(tio you see two women
ing down the streei wno too it iik nmn,
You are astonished to learn that they are
mother and daughter, and you realize that
ought to be
woman at forty or forty-fiv- e
at her fineat and faireit. 'Why isn't it toP
Now end

Ll7 i--

Tf

H13

3

f9s

Summer Rates East

A school girl to help at
house work for board and room.
Apply next door to Optic office.

JESSE BOLANOE

Kapld City was an extreme example
of a picturesque but unwholesome
community.
The incumbent of the marshalcy of
Rapid City had won his exalted position solely because no one could recall
this trouble bare found prompt
a time when he had been either dilaIrt tkA in rt D.
f! I
tory for a fatal moment, or inaccurate
for an effective hair's breadth.
rieree'a Favorite Prescription. It glree rigor nod vitality to that
So when he issued an edict against
It cleare the complexion, brightens the
organs of womanhood.
checks.
guns inside the clty" limits
the
carrying
reddens
and
yes
the cowpunchers took out their reg
drugs is contained In
No alcohol, or
free.
venge In oaths and threats against the
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
next election; and, from the very day
bald as sacredly confidential, and answered in a pla.n envelope.
after the edict, the place of the pistol
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, W.I.
knew it no more.
Rapid City had managed to survive
JAMES DUSBANE DIES
about a week of this uncomfortable,
SHERIFF CLOSSON HAS
negative virtue, when Jesse Bolande
IN PRESCOTT, ARIZONA rode into town at about four in the
STRING OF RACE HORSES
afternoon. He had been on his range
all week, and as he stood at the
bar of "Keno Jim's place,"
received
particulars
has
The
Optlo
Shorllr C. C. Closson, of Banta Fe,
of James DuShane, Jr., be listened to the new state of affairs
death
the
of
son of H. H. Closson of East Las Ve a former resident of Bast Las Vegas, with many an oath of incredulous
amaze.
gan, baa several entries In the laces and member of The Optic editorial
The marshal and Bolande were old
at Littleton, Colo., according to the stuff. Concerning his death a South friends. They had once moiled on
Bend, Ind., paper says:
following from a Denver paper:
ragged ciaim upon iu uiuuuiaiua to"James Pushane jr., 28 years old gether; they bad stood back to back
The coming race meeting at Littlewell known South Bend young in skirmishes with savages.
ton will see the debut of C. C. Clos- - and a
When the marshal entred the sadied
at Prescott, Ariz., where
man,
son, sheriff at Santa Fe, N, M., an a
he did not, at first, see Bolande's
loon,
the
for
turfman. He haa for a he had gone four years ago
revolver, and there was an unrewas
former
He
health.
his
benefit
of
in the "How!" with
strained
long time been interested In the gal
in newspaper work, hav which hecordiality him, while the
greeted
lopers, and for several years past nas ly engaged
the warmth of Bolande's r answer strove
come to Denver regularly each sum- Ing been, on the Indianapolis Star,
Louisville
the
and
News
Indianapolis
with a pacificatory uneasiness.
meets
at Oyerland
mer to take In the
Courier-Journa- l.
His wife, his pa
When finally the glint of Bolande's
park.
sistwo
and
brothers
rents
two
and
dingy ,weapon struggled through the
During the winter Sheriff Closson
was smoke of the room to the marshal's
had the opportunity to purchase a ters survive him. Mr. DuShane
. .
. t a
a a
educated at Indiana university."
eye, he said, quietly, that the others
string or runners ana ne annexea nan
not hear: "Jesse, stick your gun
one
more
James
taan
For
year
jju might
a dozen good performers, one of
behind the bar till you're leavln'
was
The
with
connected
Shane
Optic
which hold3 out great promise. W. B.
town. Can't let you tote your irons in
in the capacity of city editor. He
this' man's town now."
Burke, the well known trainer, who
"Ownln' this place now, are you, marcomes to Overlaid park every sum- was a highly educated man, and thor
familiar with the newspaper shal?" There was too little subtillty
oughly
to
handle
the
was
mer,
engaged
business. He and his wife made many in Bolande's intonation to deceive the
stable, and Burke arrived at Littleton
friends during their residence in the marshal in its portent, and he flung
with five good ones.
Mr. DuShane made a hard fight back a sharp reply: "Any skin off you,
city.
a,
Tn the string la lady Oakland;
if I do?"
holder of the Canadian record against that dread disease, ' tuberAnd Bolande calmed before the othwas
and
his
life
no
doubt
culosis,
for
having covered the
frank resentment and shrugging
er's
distance in one minute flat, at Tor-- ' prolonged by his residence in New himself again, murmured: "Nope. But
Mexico and Arizona,
The Optic un. thar'll be some oft the man that tries
onto; Stralghtline, All Right , and
derstands
that
remains
the
were in. to take my gun away."
Anona. The last named is also a
terred at he old home at Sauth Bend,
Almost pleadingly the quiescent
mare.
likely
and that hb wife will reside in that marshal answered: "Jesse, 111 give
city. The Optic extends its sincere you till six o'clock to put up your gun
ECLIPSES OF THE SUN
freight out of this."
sympathy to her in her bereavement, or pull your
Still more unassumingly, but still
AND MOON THIS MONTH.
more firmly, Bolande answered: "You
will find me right here at six. Bring
Mild Liquid Cures Eczema.
On Thursday evening, June 3, and
nerve with you, marshal. Have a
Skin
ocsufferers!
Drop greasy salves your
later on June 17, two eclipses will
drink?",
s
cur. The former will be an eclipse and nasty medicines. That mild, sooth
"Don't mind if I do, Jesse. Here's
of the moon and will be visible but ing liquid, ID. D. D. Prescription, stops 'how!'" and they drained the martyran hour In Las Vegas, rising fully the awful itch with the first drops. A dom with unflinching gusto.
eclipsed. The ecllnse on June 17 will doctor's prescription of acknowledged
Vi .i Dim n r A
ViO an Pfllnuo rf
The marshal evidently tonight it
value. Get a bottle aj: K. D. Good
'
only rtght to give his old friend three
seen' here a a partial eclipse. The all's.'
minutes of grace, for it was a little
shadow will be visible at the time of
after the hour when his step was
'
setting.
Judge E. A.- Mann has appointed heard on the board walk outside.
On Thursday evening, the moon '.the following court officers at Alamo-With epic equality and speed the
may be seen between 8:14 and 9 6'-- ; gordo: Stenographer,
Creacenclano weapons leaped into position.
clock.' The heglnnlng of the eclipse Gallegos of Santa Rosa; bailiffs, C. D.
Almost reverentially the partisans
in South Amtrica, Frost, Bert Palmer, D. M. Barringer of each lifted his limp majesty from
; will be visible
of his own blood and
Africa, Europe, Southwestern Asia. C. A. Garnett; interpreters, Jefferson the sticky pool
carried-upstairto a litEastern United States, while the end- Bransford and Fung Ming; grand Jury both were
room in the hotel.
tle
ing will be visible in Western Europe reporter, Miss Neva Winn of Las
They placed a cot near the marand North America, with the excep- Cruces.
shal's bed. Outside, the red glory of
tion of the Northwestern portion.
the prairie sunset was thrilling the
Of Interest to Farmers and Mechanics earth to a responsive flush. Within
Harmful Medicines
Farmers and mechanics frequently the room was ' a greater glory, the
d
meet
with slight accidents and injuries austere passing of two
cannot be sold by any druggist in
heroes.
America today except under penalty which cause them much annoyance
The sinewy hands of the twain lay
end loss of time A cut or bruise may
of the law. This is what the Pure be
outside the coverlet.
cured in about
clasped
time
the
Food and Drugs Laws has accomplishBolande was the first to find power
usually required by applying Chamed for the people. Such standard berlain's Liniment as soon as the in- for speech.
"Are you easy," marshal?"
preparations, however, as Lydia E. jury is (received This lfnlment ia also
valuable
for
soreness
snralns.
Pinkham's
of
the
"Easy as a kid in a cradle, Jess.
Compound,
Vegetable
which for thirty years has stood the muscles and rheumatic pains. There is How're they comin' on your side?"
"Same here, old man. But I'm goin'
test of time and complies with all no danger of blood poisoning from an
when Chamberlain's Liniment fast"
injury
conditions of this law, will continue is
"You won't beat me out five minapplied before the parts become
to he sold by every reputable drug- inflamed
and swollen. For sale by all utes, Jess."
,
gist in the land.
dealers.
At length the marshal looked a request, and one of the men bent over
A car of brick was received at the to hear his feeble mutterings, then
The TravU mine in Sierra county,
property of the American Mine com- smelter of the Santa Fe Gold and went out and returned with two glasscracked plate.
pany, limited, is advertised at sher- Copper Company at San Pedro and es of whisky on a
face fluttered
marshal's
the
Across
iff's sale to take place at Andrews. indications are that work may be re
wan ghost of a smile, and he
the
Sierra county, on July 10
sumed this summer.
spoke between fierce gulps of pain.
"You stood the last treat, Jess.
Have one on me now?"
"Sure old hoss!" was the grisly
cordiality of the tortured Bolande.
"Better luck In the next coun-
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BARBER TRADE
Short time , required;
graduatei
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Barber college, Los Angeles,

'

Inc. 1909
Daily Jnne 1st to Sept 30th,

Fare For the Round Trip

MEN LEARN

'""

Pueblo, Colo
Colorado Springs
Denver

FOR RENT.

Kensas City,
St, Louis-

FOR RENT Four room brick cottage cheap, inquire La Pension
hotel.

Mo- ''

D. L. BATCHELOR.
Agent.

Fourth".

first
1

RENT
cottage, range
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.

FOR

RENT The roomB over Chas
Rosenthal's store.

FOR

FOR RENT

The Rosenthal Bros,
hall for dances, socials and dancing
schools.
FOR 8ALE.

FOR SALE

One lot of show case
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal

as

$40.30
$46.30

Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding: other points,
stops overs,. Ect, please enquire at'
ticket office.

FOR .RENT Furnished rooms . for
light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721

COR SALE Carriage, good
1016 Fifth street.

'

Chicagof It I

Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; electric lights
and hath. 710 Grand ave.

FOR KENT Two bed rooms,
floor with bath. 810 Lincoln,

$11.90

$13.70
$16.60
$31.30

"

-

FOR RENT

d

...

2, 1909

WANTED

The general health of woman ia ao intimately ataoelated with the local health
of the essentially feminine organs that
there can be no red cheeks and round
form where there ia female weakness.
Women who here suffered froaa

hebit-formin-

JUNE

WEDNESDAY,

new.

FOR SALE

Legal blanks of all da
scrlption. Notary seals and record
at the Optic office.

OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
tie office, 10 cents a bundle.

Or-ob-

L08T.

flve-elght-

Dark bay horse, weight about
nine hundred pounds, branded on
left shoulder, whip marks on right
side. Finder please notify and re
ceive roward. J. A. Raycraft, E,
Las Vegas, N. M.

LOST

.

A deed was recorded at Santa Fe
transferring to D. S. Lowitzki the
title in the property on College street

known as Improvement
Row. The
property was owned by R. C. Gortner.

CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06427)
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 24, ' 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this
office by Epaphras Lee Beal, contestant, against homestead entry No.
14168, made May 4, 1908, for SE
Section 32, Township 17 north, Range
21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by Fran
cis J. Dorsey, contestee. In which It
is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
wholly abandoned 6ald land for more
than six months last past, has never
established a residence thereon and Is
not now residing upon and cultivating said land as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
June 24, 1909, before Robert L. M.
Ross, TJ. S. court commissioner, at
Las Vegas, N. M. "(and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on July 6, 1909, before) the register and receiver at the United States
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit filed May 4, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice can not be made, it Is hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication. Record address of contestee:
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
1--

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land office it Santa Fe, N. M., April
20, 1909.

Notice Is hereby given that George
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
M., who, oi March. 13, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W
2
SE 4 NE 4 SE 4 and lots 4,
5 and 6, See 6, Tp. 16 North R. 21 XL,
N. ML P, Meridian, has filed notice of
intention 'o make final Commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Robert L. M.
Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas, N. M, on the 10th day of
June, 1909.
Claimant rames as witnesses:
Ramon N. Trujillo, of Watrous, N.
M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N.J
M.; Mellton Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
M., and William Naegelln, of East Las
Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1--

1--

1--

Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
Rev. I. W. Williamson, Huntington,
W. Va., writes: "This is to certify
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to say that It will
do all that you claim for it" Foley's
Kidney Remedy has restored health
and strength to thousands of weak,
Graham Bailey was fined $5 at Al- run down people. Contains no harmbuquerque for fast riding of a horse ful drugs and li pleasant to take. O.
G. Schaefo and Red Cross Drug Co.
within the city limit.

I.

.
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Summer Headwear for Little Folks,
A

PERPLEXING question usually, this of what to buy for the little fellow, but the right
answer is found in this store. There's every style here that is right the broad brimmed straw sailor, the high crown sombrero, the tam o'Shanter, the "Little Johney Jones"
hat,
the leather caps, in fact all the newest and nobliest of the season's styles. Prices are
from 25c to $2.50.
.

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

Children's canvas Tam o'Shanter
caps in white, blue, tan & etc. Regular 35 and 50c values,

Little boy Khaki cloth, leather-boun- d
hats, two styles of the 65c
quality.

.

Woman's Mend

"How!" was the marshal's acceo-tance- ;
and they drank with panting

effort.
So they died, stern in wrath, stern
In love, each content, rather than
proud, that he and his friend bad
died game.
.
"

The Woman's Tonic

38

t

Mrs, Verna Wallaca, of Sanger, Tex., tried Cardui. She writes :
"Cardui has dona more for me thn T m-- Awri'hm t.0
..:,. t
was taken with femal inflammation and consulted a doctor, but io
no avail. SO I took Cflrdni. anil
nf ihraa lai-- . T
vi
j r
housework.
Since
then
my
my trouble baa never returned." Try it f

AT ALL DRUG

STOKES

CHILDREN'S

Extra quality pure silk gloves, double
finger tips, sixteen button length. Colors,
black, brown, tan, white and navy.

$1.25

45c Each

a PeJr

COATS

Neat, new style short coats, of serge,
shepard plaids and plain cloths. In red, blue
and white. For children of 2 to 6 years.

3.50 to $5.00

Each

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

All silk Taffeta petticoats, extra
quality in black and colors. Worth

Pres de Soie petticoats in pink,
light blue, light green and cream,

$6.50,

S4.98Each

12.25 styles.

$1.75

Each

.

L
J

Prehistoric Baseball pitcher.
Mordecai
Brown,"
"A prehistoric
says the Chicago Evening Post, "attired in a bronze bracelet, tossed a
wooden ball bound in hear hide, striking out a Frank Chance, attired in an
airy suit of doghair, in the first hall
puma ever nlaved in America, accord
ing to undisputable evidence which.
has been obtained by Prof. Frederics.
Starr, of the University of Chicago,
after extended examinations of the
earthworks of the mound builders In
Ohio. The Chicago archaeologist and
pthnnlne-lRtold his students that in
some of the mounds he had found re
mains of the balls used In the first
games played on the continent of
North America, while In others long
were discovered
heavy implements
which could be nothing but bats."

"

LONG SILK GLOVES

try!"

Nearly all women mZer at times from female
ailments. Some rom.n suffer more acutely and
more constantly than tiler. But whether
you have
little pain or whether you suffer intensely,
you
should take Wine of Oardui and get relief.
Cardui is a safe, natural medicine, for women,
prepared scientifically from harmless yegetable ingredients. It acts easilv
gives strength and tone to the whole system.

TAKE

23c Each

!;

1

fl

:J

Education Expense of New York.
New York city spends annually on
the education of its children five dollars for each inhabitant.
-

Skirts and Shirt Waists
The ideal dress for summer. It's neat and comfortable and can be as inexpensive as
you
please. Our showing of Skirts is unusually good this season more than three' hundred for
2.98
to f 20.00 each.
,
you to select from at
The variety of shirt waists is immense, comprising all the desired styles the linen tailor-madthe fancy lingerie, the colored madras, and many mannish effects at 49c to $6.00 each.
e,

"Wearbetter"
Clothes

For Boys,

The name fits the clothes "WEARBETTER"
for truly they do wear better than most
kinds. They are made of the best
woolens,
with the best linings and are cut to fit the boy.
You surely get your money's worth
every time
you buy. Let us show you how good a suit we
sell for $3.50 up to $8.00.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 2, 1909

THRES

OVERTAXED

TROUBLE ON NATIONAL LINES

THE

IN MEXICO TAKES NEW TURN

TONSQML

TIP-TRUS-

T

BIG REDUCTION

Hundreds of East Las Vegas Readers
Know What It Means. '

ON

The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too much to do.
They tell about it in many aches
"
and pains
Backache, sideache, headache,
Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Brlght's
disease follow.
An East Las Vegas citizen tells
here the way to keep the kidneys
''
well.
P. Clddlo, tailor, 506 Grand ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "Doans
Kidney Pills, procured at K. D. Good-all'- s
drug store, soon relieved me of
pain across the loins which annoyed
when I stooped.
me particularly
When I lay down I could hardly
straighten on account of the pain and
attributed the trouble to sitting In
cramped position so much at my
work. For the benefit of other people who suffer In a similar way I am
glad to recommend a remedy of such
great merit as Doan'a Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Burraio,
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name? Doan's and
take no other.

When Charles Marwick resigned a
morning. Tne trains were taken from
$3,000 a year clerical position with the
here to Albuquerque by Conductors United States
government to accept a
Swallow and Hurt.
$15 a week job as barber in the
Conductor D. E. Lynch left on No. 1
hotel,
parlors of a down-towyesterday afternoon for Corning, N. the wonder of his friends amounted to
Y., on a month's vacation which 'will a strong suspicion of Marwlck's sanity.
not only
It was a great come-dowbe spent at his old home there.
but in his social status
Fireman William Tripp was Injured in his salary,
as well. "
in the face by coming in contact with
An intimate friend approached him,
a box car at Cerrlllos, the other night. one noon, in
regard to the matter and
One of his eyes was almost put out.
informed him that a reasonable exSixteen freight crews are now run- planation for the change :would not
ning out of San Marcial both ways only satisfy a growing curiosity, but
xtw the Rio Grande division of the would save his act from reaching the
Santa Fe. This Is said to be the ears of the
Marwlck's answer was to offer his
greatest number of crews working on friend a cigar and inquire if he
that division for many years, and i3 thought It was going to shower.
due largely to heavy cattle shipments.
remonstrated - the
"Come, come,"
The railroad pay checks were only friend. "This Isn't the way to put
r
15 per cent under the
yourself straight You were under
mark at Las Vegsts last month. Soma civil service, so it can't be because
taken exception to the politics
of the pay checks in La Junta were you've
You haven't
of the administration.
enOne
mark.
water
above the high
been removed, either, as you have algineer reports that his April check ways been a 100 per cent. man. Come
was the best since he has been runtell a friend what Is it? . Perhaps
i
the boys can adjust It"
ning out of that place.
"I'll tell you," Marwick finally yieldE. H. Hemus, chief claim ;adjuster
of the A. T. & S. F. railway company, ed. "You see, I want to get Into busiwith headquarters at Topeka, who re- ness for myself,, and the barber trade
isn't a bad business after all. A few J. S. Bowman and E. G. Bell has
cently visited Las Vegas, was
s
shop
years' experience in a
on the Alamo
secretary .and treasurer of the as- and I'll be ready to open my own par- been appointed rangers and will take
In
Otero
county
forest
for
claim
sociation of railway
.
agents
lors."
"Don't believe a word of It!" blurt- charge on June first.
the ensuing year at their annual
meeting held at Detroit, Mich. This ed the friend. "There's some deeper
Envied. x
, Women Who Are
makes the second year Mr. Hemus purpose In your act and, besides, how
to
who are
and
learn
when
shave
women
and
did
attractive
you
Those
has been honored by being elected
cut hair?"
in face, form and temper are
lovely
this
and
of
treasurer
orgasecretary
"Night school, of course! Best the envy of many, who might be like
'
nization.
night school In the city. Cut hair for them. A weak, sickly woman will be
Attorneys for Henry Maynard,' of nothing, but the last beggar gave me nervous and irritable. Constipation or
t
El Paso, the former Santa Fe conduc- a
tip. Said it was the first kidney troubles show, in pimples,
tor, convicted of conspiracy to smug- hair cut he ever had."
blotches, skin eru;ptions and a wretch"Well, I wish you luck," sighed the ed complexion. For all such, Electric
gle Chinese, have given notice to the
United States marshal that his appeal j friend who was confident now that Bitters work wonders. They regulate
Marwlck's mentality had received a stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the
will be abandoned and that he Is
RAILROAD NOTES.
and that the man was more to blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes.
wrench,
ready to, go to Santa Fe and serve out
Switchman Joe Murphy is reported his sentence of 18 months. Lon Mil-- 1 be pitied than censured. "I'll drop Dure breath, smooth, velvety skin,
around whenever I'm In your locality lovely complexion. Many cnarming
confined to his home by sickness.
ler, ' porter on Maynard's train, who ' and let you try your hand on me."
women owe their health and beauty to
S.
Drakeman
Morgan has been cal pleaded guilty to the charge of help-- ;
But when he had reached the street them.
50c at all druggists. .
led east by the illness of relatives.
Ing to smuggle Chinamen, is !now again this friend shook his head. "No,
James Wright has been employed serving out his nine months' sentence sir! he shan't ever get me under his
v
nugget was
A four ounce gold
razor. . I prefer crazy men as poets
as a boilermaker helper in the local in the county jail at Las Cruces.
near the foot of the
week
this
found
not barbers."
shops.
Commencing Sunday, June 6, the j The advice of his many friends did tipple of the Aztec mine in the Baldy
Gen. Supt. Parker went down the Santa Fe will
Inaugurate its summer j not turn Marwick from his new district, Colfax county.
line in his private car on No. 9 last train .service by
putting on the Mis-- ! ' course, and before long those friends
night.
souri river flyer, which will leave had to admit that while he had been If You Are Worth $50,000 Don't Read
S, A. Cohnell has been transferred Denver at 8:45 a. m.
This
govdaily, reaching, unwise in giving up a well-paifrom this city to Clovis as chief bo- Kansas City at 7:10 a. m, next day. i ernment position to follow the trade
This will not Interest you If you are
of tonsorlal artist he certainly had worth fifty thousand dollars, but If you
nus clerk. '
Chicago and St. Louis same evening,
Railroad clerks were busily engag- This train will carry through sleep- - not been mistaken in his ability to are a man of moderate means and can
and cut hair.
not afford to employ a physician when
ed yesterday In writing up the month ere from .Colorado points and Texas shave
His handling of both scissors and. you have an attack of diarrhoea, you
ly pay rolls.
points, Fort Worth and Galveston In j razor was faultless, and soon he was will be nleased to know that one or
A. H. Petit, left Albuquerque for both directions. These new trains the most popular man In the shop. two doses of Chamberlain's Colic and
San Marcial, where he has accepted will, be. exact counterpart of the fa Within four months the proprietor of Diarrhoea Remedy will cure it. This
a position Ih the Santa Fe offices as mous California limited,, equipment the parlors voluntarily doubled bis remedy nas Deen m use ior mmj
with the liberal tips he veara and IS tnorougniy reuauw,
said to be of the finest and most up- - salary, which,
stenographer.
For sale oy an
was known to receive, was not bad PrW 5S nents.
from
returned
In the west
Harry Bailey has
dealers.
pay.
Chillicothe, 111., and resumed the
Then he saved more, too, than In his
A Thrilling Rescue.
transportation desk in the division suformer position, and a couple of years
Call up Main 2 when you have any
How Bert R Lean, of Chcny, Wash., after he had taken to the tonsorlal news. The
perintendent's office.
optic warns u.
Brakeman CM. Robinson has tak- was saved from a frightful death Is a field It was learned that he acquired
"A hard full title to a valuable piece of Forty- en a thirty-dafurlough and has gone ,story to thrill the world.
A homely truth is better than a
to Kansas, accompanied by Mrs. Ro- cold," he writes, "brought on a des- second street real estate.
to-lie.
handsome
i
exlaid
heads
friends
their
His
perate lung trouble that baffled an
binson and the baby.
doctor here. Then I paid $10 to gether heads that Marwick had lately
pert
George D Criley has accepted a $15 a visit to a lung specialist in Spo shaved and sheared to perfection
to 'Chief kane, who did not heh me. Then I and tried to figure out how he had ac
position as stenographer
Cle-- k
CURE
H. E. Fell in the division ,su- - went to California but without benefit complished this financial marvel.
A
I
At last I used Dr. King's New Discov- "He gets pointers on the market
perintendent'a office here.
Domlngo N. Baca, who nad been ery which completely cured me and from some of those Wall street
now I am as well as ever." For lung brokers," was the most satisfactory of
'
teaching school In San Miguel county,
OF SKIN
and colds, these conjectures. " "
has- - gone to La Junta, Colo., where trouble, bronchitis, coughs
and whooping cough It's
This explanation held for a while,
asthma,
croup
he takes a position In the Santa Fe supreme 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- then a violent quarrel between (Mar-wlc- k
tle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
commissary department.
and his employer ended with
the former suddenly disappearing from Broke Out on Hips and Legs Was
Conductor Dow and crew, including
The city council of Raton has
B. S. Donnelly, the affable and atSo Sore, Irritating and Painful
sight and the latter publishing his late
to buy the four hundred acre employe's secret
tentive flagman, and Conductor Deu-ble- r
Little Sufferer Could Not
that
It seems Marwick had found that by
and crew had charge of soldier McKee pacture, two miles south, of
a peculiar manipulation of the head
Sleep Scratched Constantly and
trains from Raton here, yesterday Raton for park purposes.
he could excite the stingiest man to
Kept Growing Worse.
the extreme pitch of generosity, conse
quently every patron he had shaved,
or whose hair he had cut, had tipped CUTICURA'S EFFECT
him most liberally, and the total of
QUICK AND PERMANENT
these tips bad reached a fortune In a
'
very short time.
It is wonderfully
?Kjr
He had located the nerve of gen
about two and a half years
and only the quar old"When
convenient to do
erosity, or
my daughter broke out on her hips
over
rel with his employer perhaps
and the upper parts of her legs with a
kitchen work on a
and painful eruption. It
the sharing of his liberal fees, had up very irritating
in October; the first I noticed
stove that's ready
set his well-laiplans. , However, the began
was a little red surface and a cons tank
at the instant wanted,
loss was not long his, for a short time desire on her part to scratch her limbs.
of
tonsorlal
number
par She could not sleeD and the eruptions
thereafter a
and out of the way the
sore, and yellow water came out of
were opened simultaneously got
lors
them. I had two doctors treat her, but
moment you're done.
throughout the city, and though none
ha nrrew worse under their treatment.
Such a stove is the New
of his "former friends could locate Then I bought the Cuticura Soap, Cutl-iir- a
nintmpnt And Outicura Kesolvent.
Charles Marwick, it was soon evident
Perfection Wick Blue
she
and only used them two weeks wheneuro-rsecret
his
knowl
entrusted
r.
had
he
that
Cook-Stove.
was entirely weu. i nis was m x
Flame Oil
to a select class of barber conKh has never had another rough
edge
she is now fourfederates and that he was at the head place on her skin, and
By using it you avoid the
teen years old. I used only half the
as profitable bottle
of the tonsorlal
continuous overpowering
of Cuticura Resolvent and less
as any other favored trust.
than a box of Cuticura Ointment. Mrs.
heat of a coal hre and cook
R. R. Whitaker, Winchester, Tenn.,
in
with comfort, even
dogSept. 22, 1908."
Child Must Have Home Training.
days The
Our old home culture and, worse
N
U
still, the old home pieties, are disap
The church and Sunday-.schoopearing.
have not kept pace with mod Everywhere Use Cuticura Soap
era pedagogy, and are losing their hold
and Cuticura Ointment
on society at large. In the increase
Cook-Stov- e
Vnp nMuwinir nurifvinff and beautifyof hoodlumlsm, divorce, child labor, ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
cruses, scaiea auu
luxury, and extravagance, there is a
of
the
heat
room.
a
to
add
does
it
not
for dry. thin
that
constructed
perceptibly
is so
- i
a
T? I
relaxation of moral muscle, and In
vt
i
frAn
and falling hair, for
Itdiffers from all other oil stoves in its substantial wusiixr. i i kjst.
to
are
we
the
schools
distress
turning
softening, whitening
with shelf for warming plates and Keeping cootea 100a
and soothing red,
to stem the tide of moral insufficiency.
and sore hands,
smau
tor
roughnnnnvinff
cooKing
noiamg
hot and drop shelves
President Eliot said spend more
irrita- far
but
misis
a
it
for
utensils. Has every convenience, even to bars tor
education;
money
C weaknessea. and for
towels. Three sizes. With or without Cabinet lop.
take. We cannot transfer the duties
W many aanatlve, anti
HI
of the home or of the church to the
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
purposes at well as for ail the uses
eptio
social
Id
his
in
school,
i
environment,
ideal
the
The TTOvS-- k T
for
the time he spends out of school, the teed absolutely pure and may be used
from the hour of birth.
child gets more education or miseduca
family use afe, con- '
Inr
Complete Entmwl i4 InternM Tntm
venient, economical, and
tion than he gats in it. We have to
a great light giver. If not with your dealer,
come back to the old idea of having
'
Ointment (6&.) to
Cil!iRMolvent
writ our neareit agency.
60e ), (or In the hm Jt C6woJw
tiie parents purge out the moral ma-- cur
TEVENTAL OIL COMPANY
of
Chubb
Cliem.
ftttw
the
Ethical
world.
Drug
KmihmitM
ar;1. pr.rcival
Corn . Solo Proni.. BoKn. Mm.oa
(iMorrwatai)
vjliure Society, in Leslie's Weekly,
rum tnt, Cuticura Book sua D

The dispute between the conductor
and the officials of the National lines
of Mexico has taken a new turn, and
it Is now probable that the management will make some important
'or the several hundred Am- Arirein. rvin?iiftnrsi
rnnnlnif rrnlrta In
the republic will quit and let Mexicans try to fill their places.
, The compromise agreed to a short
4 uiue agu uy aeconu
vice r iraiuoui,
Curtis, of the Order of Railway Conductors, was very dissatisfactory to
the conductors, it is understood, and
an appeal was made to Vice President' Garrison for a reopening of the
case. This was granted, and both Mr.
Garrison and Mr. Curtis are in Mexico to conduct negotiations with the
railroad officials.
The present demand made by .the
conductors is that the,, seven members of the order who were discharged for refusing to permit auditors to
check them up between stations shall
be reinstated, the auditors ehall be
discontinued, and there shall be a readjustment of the schedule of sala:.:
ries.
The railroad officials have representatives in various parts of the republic, it is said, Investigating" Mexican
employes, with a view of determining
whether a sufficient number can be
found who are considered capable. of
handling trains, and If they are successful, Americans will be tabooed
In future and Mexicans placed In
the
charge of trains. Thus far
standard of efficiency found by the
parties making the investigation Is
said to be very discouraging.
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FLubber Tire Vehicles
We have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we. are ottering at a bargain.
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REPOSITORY

Ilf
eld
Co.
THE PLAZA

Ghao-le- s

Try oar Yankee Coal

little ash

No soot and

2000 POUriBG

TO THE TON.

'"'

!

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.

prices- -"

line-Lo- west

first-clas-

.

.

..

,

"

PHONE MAIN 56

n OOES LUMBER CO,

ten-cen-

and Dealers In
Housem

ERUPTION

at

East Lam Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque, M. Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm,
Peooa, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

the Dost Farm Wagon made
RACffiESATTLEY CO., Vehlotos

BAIN WAGONS,
.

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Retail Prices:

e

,

and PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

j

BSOLUTE

d

WHOLESALE mEROHMNTS

d

'

'

(Incorporated)

j

y

IELLV mnd

GROSS,

or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

1,000 lbs.,
(,000 lbs.,
200 lbs.,
'

AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Laa Vegas
amous. umce;
uj. .uougias arenuc.
:

cor-pany-

de-cid-

Browne & iauzanares Co.

V

Put This Stove in
Your Kitclien

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Sadn
'
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines-High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

,

d

tip-trus- t,

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil

l

unu-dru- ff.

f

nmt
Cl.fJi'l'"'lMP
...

Plows, Agricultural mplemehts

fill

LINE

OF

EltXICAN

AKCLE

SUP

WOMEN

-

T"

Headquarters In the Territory for

Meet your Friends at.

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop,

& Sherwood ilyo
Sarvod Dlroot from Barrel

Old Taylor Bourbon

Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave,

E Las Vegas, NM
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Boys' Clothing

has that personal distinction of the well
chosen
to be had here
'
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Sarne
price as sold in New York.'
"made-to-Orde-

It's all for style if .our eyes buy them.

r"

We show this week Boys' Suits

It's all for comfort if

our feet buy them.
But we've footwear that appeal to the eyes and gratify the feet
'

as w$ll.

g
comfortable shoes, Pumps & Oxfords in
Stylish,
E.
Exclusive styles in all the approved
V.
Reed.
Krippendorf ,
and
$4.00.
leathers, $3.00, $3.50

All Wool
With 2 pairs Knickerbocker pants

$4.35

neat-fittin-

Women's & fJIiaaoa
Tailored Suita
Reduced.

EJ?REEDC0
N.Y
ROCHESTER

White Canvas Oxfords for Women, Misses, & Children.
Kid and Canvas shoes for Children.

We offer an assortment of this season's
Suits, worth up to $3G.OO at $17.50.

i

VJemoto'G Ct rJidscD'
OU'i DroGCco
::

Beautiful Silk Dresses bought for this season's sejlingr, made the new way, Princess or
Empire. In a number of new shades.

$15.00 and $17.00 Dresses,
x

Q11.7B

-

,"'

$22.50 and $27,50 Dresses,

Q17M0
Women's Fancy Rain Coats. Misses Rain
Coats; white goods, Lawns. Batistes, Swiss,
Dimities. Millinery, and Umbrellas.
-

The

You will find a model in The Gossard Corset that is exactly BU.tea to
your figure.
V If you are stout there is a mode that is persuasive and corrective,

that produces the new habit back insures the flat hip effect gives extra
length below the waist line.
v
There are Gossard styles for the slender woman also, that reveal to
' the fullest advantage the straight, clean cut lines of the fashionable figure.
The new models are style leaders, every one, with new points of dis' ' '
'
tinction and advantage.
They have soft front extensions at the bottom to preserve an unbroken line a comfort feature as well as one of style.
The extra fine, extra strong new corset fabric, No. Ill Batiste, is
i
!
proof against ripe and tears.
Gossard Corsets have the special ELECTRO-BONsteels and not
whale-bonThey are guaranteed not to warp, break, rust or set to the
'
'
figure.

1- -2

lloso

Absorbent sole, Linen Heel Sole and Toe

25o pair.

tan, and black,

Agents for Linscord Collars, Florsheim
Shoes for Men. ,
'

Gossard Corsets -

Pastel shades

.

They
'

'

01.25

from

to

$5.00 to f 15.00.

$2.5

'

)'

-

WE OFFER THEM

" "AT A VERY

TAeyJracc InJTront

Men's Union Suits

I

Superior Brand

$1.25 & $2.50

to introduce them.

are admittedly the only corsets which
mold the back Into perfect lines. The
Gossard Corset is made to conform
to the Hogarth theory that the most
beautiful line ln art is the arch of a
perfectly formed woman's spine. The
side and front lines are in perfect
proportion.
Come and learn the new ease, comfort, beauty and health that await you'
in the proper Gossard model.

No. 116 M. $15.00 Gossard Corset, 13 clasp
white Brocaded satin,
special, $12.50
No. 119 E. $10.00 Gos111 M.'$5.00Gossaid-- -

Store

The

iCW :Wj IrJ1

e.LasVcgas.

v

..$7.50

sard,

-

" "$3.75

Quarter Sleeves

Boys' Clothing

We feature boys knee pants suits, Knickerbocker at $3.75, $4.50, $6.00 suit.
Hats, Caps,
Waists, . Shirts, Shoes, all the newest on the

market.

;

niTtmf

lyi-- Wi

of. Quality"
U.,--

'n-i- i

1

1
N.M.

or

plaited

combinations,

are slightlysoiled.
sell

new color

plain, coat, cuffs on. or off.

of Corsets which

Special Price

'V-'-

Special,

Emery Shirts, flow Stripes

sent us a number

the,

Cpsclal
'

An assortment of Jeweled Hat Fins sold
ordinarily up to 75c each.

up-to-t-

Our Price, 01. OO

of

.

F.lcn'a Everlasting

Not the ordinary kind but, the new
minute shirt made coat style, with cuffs
attached or detached; plaited or plain light,
medium or dark patterns, newmahattan stripes
and new color combinations; most stores would
ask $1.25 and $1.50 for these shirts.

Manufacturers

'

.

Articles on Special Sale

v

Sandals for Children.

There Is a Gossard Model For Your Figure

jTH

White

Good Shirts for Men, 01. OO

Real Hair
, Switches,

olls and Puffs

Hair ornaments, Barretts, Hair Pins,
Hair Nets.
,
A new assortment just in.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

seeks

Qua! ification
for compounding '
qotnea from long
experience, careful training and

2

equipment,
experience, and
.

espe-ciall- y

invite

your prescrip- tion. Trade here.

'
'
'
'

WINTERS DRUG CO.

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
PERSONAL8.
E.

N. Davis ia here
"

Chicago.

again from
-

Vm. Groen came down from
rous last evening.

Wat- -

John, McOdon drove to town from
Ixm Alamoa iast evening.
J. J. Bergmans., M. D., Is at the
Rawlins house from Mora, N. M.

Amos Hendricks is In town today
from the Galllnias planting station,
Attorney and Mrs. A.- - J. McDonald
came over from Clayton- - last evening,
Mtb. H. J. Senft is a guest at the
Eldorado hotel from Dennison, Ohio
Mrs. W. H. Rife intended leaving
for Albuquerque today on a vi&Iting
trip. .
W. P. Qhlsum, a prominent citizen
of Roswell, N. M Is a visitor to Ve
gas today.
SCol. M. M. Padgett, editor of the
Optic, has teen visiting Raton on coal
oil

'

Engenio Rdmero, "ia merchant at the
town of Mora", is here today transact
ing business.
F. D. McCormick pulled, out for the
ranch thiB afternoon, accompanied on
the trip by Pilar Abeytia.
DTea Brefeld, local manages for
tne continental Oil company, leaves
for California on an evening train.
miss Ueuiah Duncan came home
Denver this afternoon and will soon
leave for California to spend the sum
mer.
Ralph W. Higgins came home this
afternoon from Goldoonda, Nevada,
where has been pleasantly and profit- aoiy employed.
,
Miss Gertrude Guild, who had been
visiting Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Waterman
of 1019 Sixth street, returned to her
home in Ypsilanti, Mich.
Byron T. Archibald, a locomotive
engineer of long and high standing,
got home this afternoon frpm a tour
of wisoonsin towns and cities.
Don Benigno Romero, of the Rome
ro Drug company, arrived here last
night from Albuquerque, accompanied
by Adolfo Perea, a clerk in his employ.
Vincent Jones, a son of A. A. Jones
reached here this afternoon from
Golden, Colo, where he has been
a student at the state school of mines,
J. R. Kingery, advertising man for
Rosen wald & Son, has gone to El Paso,
Texas, and David Rosenwald will here?
after write the advertisements for tne
firm.
r
i
H. W.' Kelly was accompanied home
from the east this morning by his
daughter. Miss Helen Kelly, Who is a
pupil at Mt. Vernon Semfaary, Wash
ington, D. C. and Mrs. M. M. Thomas,
of Evansburg, Pa., the mother of Mrs

matters.
H. Byllack, a Chicago traveling

O.

man. Is in town today, selling a line

of dry goods.

PROHIBITION WAVE

Miss Eloisa Baca, daughter of
HAS REACHED CREST
Judge Manael C. de Baca, has gone
to Cerrillos on a visit.
M. G. Levy registers at the New
Atlantic City, June 2.
Declaring
Optic from Lincoln, Neb., B. W. that the prsfessional advocates of the
GriswoM from Aguiiar, Colo.
League have overshot
P. A. Mitchell and J. O. Houghland their mark and that their statements
are visitors in the Meadow City to- are grossly exaggerated .where not
day from the Duke City of New Mex- purposely misleading,'.' the board of
ico.
,.
trustees of the TJnited States Brewers'
Frank CJark, an extensive cattle A&sccLaJion, which opened its forty- buyer, is here today on' a Tusliieas ninth annual convention bore, today,
trip tthat will net somebody some- went on record with the additional
,
"Prohithing.
declaration that the
Miss Mayme Cavanaugh, and niece, bition Wave" has reached its height,
Miss Margaret Cavanaugh, are in the and that the "reaction haa already
city from Clayton, visiting friends and set in."
;
v
relatives.
The report eays the political ichar- R. S. Herbert of Las Vegas, la in acter of
the. agitation became appar
the lower country on one of his reg- ent in soma states, and more thoughtular visits representing a large pack- ful .Journals have
begun to discuss the
ing hoilse.
basts.
saner
a
on
Touching
topic
W J. Henwood is a guest at Hotel
national legislation, the report
upon
La Pension from Denver, W. J. Bell said it is to be regretted that each
from Trinidad, Frank Moraa from Al- year adds to the members of congress
buquerque.
those who seek to destroy the liquor
Mrs. S. O'Neal has joined her hus- business by federal legislation.
The
band here from Raton. They have tmreteea say that the beer aajles for
gore to housekeeping at No. 313, Rail the year ending June 30, 1908, showed
road avenue.
an increase of $239,978, which was
Ed. Owens, a train dispatcher, who considered remarkable In the light
has been visiting Iowa for several of the fact that' the year previous
1
weeks, was expected home on. No.
was a record breaker.
this afternoon.
,
Julius Llebnmn, president of the
J. Harris, who had conducted a taicalled the meeting to order
lor shop on ' lower Grand avenue, left and deliverad theannual address.
for Pueblo, Colo., yesterday afternoon, with his wife and family.
UNITED STATES 8TEEL
Mrs. D. J. Herron, three sons and
STOCKS LISTED IN PARIS,
daughter; whose future home will be
Inin Trinidad, left yesterday for
Mew YorK, June 2. The practical
Indianapolis and other points in
confirmation of the announcement
diana. ;
that United States Steel corporation
Miss Irene Whitmore and Miss Floatonks will be' listed on the Paris
rence Hoskins, departed on the flyer
Bourse, received by the further . an
Calif.,
this morning for Los Angeles,
nouncement from Paris that a million
in which city they will spend at least
constitutes the amount of com
shares
two months.
which J. P. Morgan and his
mon
stock
Misses Ella and Margaret Bernard
have
associates
arranged to list there,
departed on the California Limited caused steel to touch the high point
Cal.
thla morning for Los Angeles,
of 67 today in the final hour of trad
They will spend the summer on the
traning. The snares have not been
Pacific coast
been
out
deposhave
Paris,
to
sferred
D. T. Hoskins, the Las .Vegas banited in New York and certificates of
ker, and member of the territorial
deposits issued.
penitentiary board, has returned
from Santa 'Fe, where he attended
Women Who Are Envied.
the seasioiis of the board.
attractive women who are
Those
e
Colorado
Ed. Donnelly, an
in
face, form and temper are
has ar- Invplv
nf manT who might be like
enw
printer and linotype operator,
inrived here from Trinidad with the
them A weak, sickly woman will be
He
time.
some
and irritable. Constipation or
nervous
of
remaining
tention
show in pimples,
troubles
kidney
is accompanied by Mrs. Donnelly.
"skin emotions and a wretchwho
blotches,
Lewie,
William
Mrs.
.Mr. and
ed complexion. For all euch,' Electric
had both been employed at the hos- Bitters
work wonders. They regulate
the
pital, for the insane here, left for
liver and kidneys, purify the
stomach,
Pacifio northwest yesterday afternoon blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes,
northern mire breath, smooth, velvety skin,
intending, ) to return by the
lovely complexion. Many charming
routes
women owe their health and beauty to
the
wife
'of
Mrs. tf. M. Babbitt,
50c at all druggist.
8antarFe officer, arrived here from fhem.
acAlbuquerque yesterday afternoon,
And occasionally a man tells lies
companied by their son, R. E. Babbitt,
his mouth shut.
another son having preceded her, by keeping
coming from Denver.
The worm may turn, but the grind
R. S. Randall, who had been In the
has to be turned.
stone
employ of . the H. O. Brown Trading
Albu- company bere, departed . for '
tie If o!i read it 4fl The O'pU lt:- afternoon.
querque yesterday
Anitl-Saloo- n
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D. T. HOSKINS, Cash ier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.
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Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH

i
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STAGE
M. C. A.

WILL-
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During June
LEAVE
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Porvenir Las Vegas Lumber Co.
PHONE MAIN 20

WILL LAST FOREVER

ing.

;
2:00 p. m.
Monday,..
- ...
8:00
a.m.
Tuesday,....A Wreck
8:00
a. m.
Thursday,
is the only fit description for the man
....
..
2:00
riday,
or woman who is crippled with rheu
p. m.
8:00 p.m.
matism. Just a few rheumatic twin Saturday,
ges may be the forerunner of a severe
attack atop the trouble at the start Reluming Leave Porvenir

with Ballard' Snow Liniment. Cures
PHONE 5174
the rheumatism and all pain.
Price
25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by Center Monday......
7:00 a. m.
Block Depot Drug Co.
2:00 p. m.
Tuesday
2:00 p. m.
Thursday..
Rlchaa-Dunn of Gascon, has re
.
m.
7:00a.
Friday
East-viea
turned from
business trip to
i .
2:00 p. m.
and a. visit to hla daughters, at Saturday
Loretto Academy in Santa Fe.
A Vital Point
The most delicate part of a baby is
Could Not Be Better.
No one has ever made a salve, oint its bowels.
Every aliment that it
ment, lotion or balm to compare with suffers with attacks the bowels, also
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its the one endangering in most, cases the life of
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns. the infant. McGee's Baby Elirir cures
bruises sores, scalds,, boils, ulcers, ec diarrhoea, dysentary, and all derange-mbn- t
of the stomach, or bowels. Sold
zema, salt rheum. For sore eyes, cold
sores, chapped hands' Its supreme.,, In- by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
fallible for plies. Only 25 cents at all
v
Alloch Abercrombie returned this
druggists.
morning from Lindsborg, Kan., where
After breaking a $5 bill the pieces he is a student 'at Bethany college.
He will be accompanied out to Anton
are soon lost.
Chico tomorrow by hi& mother and
Hoarseness, bronchitis' and other brother who drove to town to meet
throat troubles are quickly cured by him on his arrival.
Foley's Honey and Tar as It soothes
Stomach Troubles.
and heals the Inflamed throat and
bronchial tubes and the most obstinMany remarkable cures of stomach
ate cough disappears. Insist upon troubles have been effected by Chamhaving the genuine Foley's Honey berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
and Tar. O. Q. Schaefer and Red One man who had spent over two
t
Cross Drug Co. . .
thousand dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
Sam
Telephone, your news items to The of these tablets. Price 25 cents.
'
pies free at all drug stores
.
Optic, Phone Main 2.

......

.

Hyomei
'

TO FAY

is Guaranteed to Cure
Money Back.

Ca- -

tarrh or

When you suffer horribly, from ca
tarrh and are constantly sniffing and
snuffing, hawking and spitting, and
doing other disgusting things, remem
ber there is a certain cure, called
Hlgh-o-m(pronounced
Hyomei
which is guaranteed to cure.
Hyomei will give Joyful relief, to
any catarrh sufferer in five- - minutes
and it gives remarkable relief to con
sumptives.
Hyomei is medicated air prepared
from the extracts taken from the
giant eucalyptus trees of inland, Aus
tralia, where catarrh or consumption
are never known.
You breathe In this healing and an
tiseptic air through an Inhaler and
this air, with its peculiar soothing
properties, passing over the inflamed
and germ ridden membrane (for ca
tarrh Is a germ disease), kills the
germ, allays the inflammation, and in
short time completely cures the
disease. ...
, :,
A complete Hyomei outfit, which In
cludes a hard rubber inhaler that will
last a lifetime, and a bottle of Hyomei, cost only $1.00, extra bottles cost
Sold by leading druggists
50 centsv
everywhere and In B. Las Vegas by E.
O. Murphey, who guarantees It on the
money back plan.

0'

Those steel fra.me extension window
Screens at

ROMERO

MERCANTILE CO. FOR

Rev. M. E. Dutt. the Christian min
ister, will return home tomorrow from
El Paso, in which city he filled the
Presbyterian pulpit last Sunday morn

NOTHING

,

will bring joy to your heart and help you out in timd
of trouble. Deposits targe or small
eqally acceptable.
Begin y
it's safer than tomorrow.

For Spot Cash
Opposite Y.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

is apt to set you thinking. You're not
to enthuse over some one else's finances. Anexpected
accumulated
"
SAVINGS BANK INTEREST

'

Go In thim Safe at

20 Per Cent

,

k
.

C30,00Q.C0

OUTSIDE INTEREST

.

'
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President.
Vice President

Extension Tables
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0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Also all

old-tim-

-
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Maple, worth

"
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Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET

JUNE. 2,

Table Specials
FOR THIS WEEK O NL K

-

W. Ai Nayfor visited town
yesterday
irom nis ranch at Mineral Bill. .. .
Col. R. E. TwitcheU' returned from
the Los Lunaa court yesterday after
noon. . '

our

complete stock
chemicals

fiiiahen Cabinet

rea-

P. Radtilph drove home toRocia
aa this morning. . ;
.;
v

the best aualitv
pur facilities, our

of all drugs and

tower altitude for health

O

the means for
selecting drugs of

.

a

WEDNESDAY,

Screen
Doors
All Sizes

Screen
Wire
All Widths

Gnntpro Guarantee Shoo Otere
THE NEW

M

Honnmore

line

i

il

kT

Fine Shoes for Everybody
We've
in

a complete stock of the
just got
" Worthmore
" fine shoes
made by
Ellet-Kenda-

famous

ll

of Kansas City. See our unique window display and
come in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.

STYLES
15"THESNAPPY
RED TAC ON EVERY PAIR"
For men, J.1.50; for women, $3.00; for children,
to $1.00." Every shoe made on honor every
khoe guaranteed the price and trade-mar- k
plainly
stamped on every pair. If you are looking for the
finest ahoe made here it is and at a price that
proves real economy.
$2.50

Comfort Wear

THE

"WORTHMORE"

nm

shied
Thic TraHa
KUcupod oo

Mirk

rrj Pair

JJ

Style

Stjle No. 273

Worthmore" Shoes are made
of the finest, softest and most
durable upper leather, oak
soles, silk stitching, solid
heels, last color hooks and
any
eyelets. They will give more comfort and wear longer than men
shoe you ever wore. In the very latest styles tor both
-- y nor today T
and women. Tom nmmd. a pair

Full line of ltadiant Hosiery, the make that
wears ho Well.

at Lam Vega; M.

WAISEN BLOCK,

AT.

t

A. H. Keingrueber Browing Co.
of Lols Vegas.
Boost
We are now makiog the finest beer in the Southwest.
for
te
as
either
orders
and telephone your
keg or
:

The Twentieth Century Ice Cream
home industry
Freezer sale now on at Gehring's hardware store, freezes Ice cream in ten bottle beer.
seconds; as much or as little as you
want Get them now.

.'

--

'

'.

PHONES MAIN 67,
'

TONIGHT

The Great EasternLATE OP

-

and 32.

'TONIGHT

V

Vaudeville Co.

All-St- ar

:

61

:

Opera.tic Toreadors

DUNCAN, OPERA If OUSE
One

One Night Only
WED. JUNE 2nd.

Night Only
WED. JUNE 2nd.

The 20th Century Marvels

Berrvivici Bro s .
Italian
Operatic

Violinists

i

IS

Classical Gems from the
Ground CSL Light Operas

1

r

3

J

-

'

-

'

1

a.nd
g Other Big Feature Acts g

f

Positively the best Show
ever given here tor the
money.
j

it-

:

It relieves stomach misery, sour etora
ach, belching, and cures all stomach dis
n
d
cuo A'
t
lair
texs DO
ct3.j Druggists in all towns
;

'

I
,-

Cures in&fiestfcn

-'-

.

Attrotction
WoLtch for the Rube. Don't forget theDate
One Nlht Only
One Kight Only
S1.00
"WED.
and
JCSE Snd.
75c,
Prices
50c,
WED. JUNE 2nd
A,

Guaa-Lnteed- j

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTlCx WEDNESDAY,

BIX

JUNE 2,
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ui- - iuhkuhamun.
mortgage or deed of trust upon its
can Just AKiiw-t- s
all written out for you-- you
franchises fend property, real, ,person-a- l
come right in here and read It I
Office
of
New
of
Mexiqo
Territory
and mixed, of whatever description
suppose I did It because I was a too
Secretary-Certifi- cate
of Compari- a fool a fool! There! I suppose you
and wheresoever situate; and to do
w
to
wonder at my sitting here saying It
mnti, nuiw
do hereby all things necessary, convenient or In
you, but I've just got to that point Territory of. New Mexico,
at
filed
for record cidental to the accomplishment of the
was
to
anyone
Just
there
anyone
I'd say it
certify that
came
all
that
along!"
WILLIAMS
One
MARGEBY
o'clock
office
in
p. m. on objects above named.
this
at
By
All the childishness went from her
twenty-fourtof May, A. D.
day
tt
in.:
face. She rose, pushing the tea things
of The
articles
of
09;
Incorporation
stock
The
of our said cor
(Copyright)
room.
capital
the
movea
about
aside, and
"I guess I don't hare to tall you Las Vegas Transit Company, No. 5974, poration is one hundred and fifty
It Beemed the only house on the
road, which, for the last five miles anything, do IT I was young and and also, that I have compared the thousand dollars ($150,000.00) to be
Bince he left Birchville, had stretched, stupid and I didn't know anything, fonowing copy" of the same, with the divided into fifteen hundred
Will
(1500)
flat and dusty and featureless, edged
de- - shares of one hundred dollars ($100)
uufuT
by barren pasture land overgrown
clare it to be a correct transcript each and said stock shall be
with brambles and huckleberry bush- thoueht it would work. A two-roo.
acre
an
stunted
and
books
some
a
and
therefrom
there
and. of the whole thereof,
cottage
es, with here and
out.
He
found
I
it
of ground. Well, re
tree to break the monotony.
Given under my hand and the Great
IV.
it
slowed his bicycle as he drew near, Isn't It funny-i- sn't
New Mexico,
of
of
the
Territory
Our
said
corporation is to exist for
looking at the small square dwelling, the sort of thing you read about in at the J
the Capital, the term of twenty years commencof
Santa
Fe,
City
when
know
Do
and
God!
fence
green
books?
whitewashed
you
My
with its
I'd got to such on this twenty-fourt- h
day of May, A. ing With the date of the filing of these
shutters, and a tiny unpalnted barn you came along
at the back, and a little patch of culti a pitch I was nearly crasy. i leu D 190g
articles of incorporation In the office
'
vated ground in which, between rows I had to have some one to speak to,
NATHAN JAFFA
the secretary of state.
of
(Seal)
of bean-pole- s
and cabbages, he could some one to talk to Just anyone at
'
v
Mexico.
New
of
',V.
could
Secretary
I
woman's
a
was
a
so
as
It
all
stranger
see the moving flutter of
long
affairs
and
The
management of our
skirt. She had her back toward him,
State of Colorado Office of the
are
to be under the
said
She
to
corproation
something.
gather
stooping
Secretary of State United States of control of a board of five (5) directors,
turned as he stopped at the gate, and
America, State of Colorado, ss Certi and
he could see her hands full of green
Harry Kelley, Secundino Romero,
ficate I, James B. Pearce, Secretary
leaves and earthy roots.
James R. Thorpe, onn a. Moore ana
do
of State of the State of Colorado,
"Can you tell me?" he began, dls
William A. Moore are hereby selected
mounting, and then paused as he saw
hereby certify the the annexed Is a to act as said board of directors and
she
When
him.
her coming toward
full, true and complete transcript of to manage the affairs and coticenrs of
moved something about her struck
the articles of incorporation of The the said corporation for the first year
him Instantly as Incongruous he
which of its existence and until their suc
Las Vegas Transit Company,
could not have told what She was
was filed in this office the twelfth day cessors are elected, " a'nd the follow
young and should have been pretty,
but that her hair was strained back
of May, A. D. 1909, at 10:30 o'clock ing persons are1 hereby designated as All klndg of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Job6i
too tightly from her face, giving her a
officers of the said company during promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guarantees.
a. m., and admitted to record
look of plainness.
In testimony whereof, I have here the first year, viz: James R. Thorpe,
"I'm going to ask you," he began
vice-preunto set my hand and affixed the Great president; Harry Kelley,
again pleasantly, as she came ' near,
PHONE OLIVE tMi
S.
and OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
Orln
Moore,
treasurer,
dent;
"to let me have a drink at your pump
Seal of the State of Colorado, at the
K. Durbin, secretary.
Charles
and then put me on the right road for
city of Denver, this Fifteenth day of
VI.
Allentown."
May, A. D. 1909.
the
she
Incongruity
spoke
Directly
The operations of our said corpora.
resolved itself. She had the voice of
(Signed) JAMES B. PEARCE.
tion in the state of Colorado will be
eduhis own native city, clear-cut- ,
Secretary of State.
carried on in the city and county of
cated.
(Seal of the State of Colorado)
Denver, and will also be carried on
"This is the Allentown road," she
1
come
men
these
Was
all
I
Know
in,
won't
please?
presents, In San Miguel county, Territory .of
by
you
said, "and
Suppose Did It Because
The pump is just arouna at me siae.
Fool!"
"
That we, Harry Kelly and Secundino New Mexico, andthe principal place
.
'
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
She held open the unlatched gate
and business office of the said corpoof
Las
in
residents
Romero,
Vegas,
and he leaned his wheel against the tn it nil tr and then have him KO
shall be located in the City and
ration
JOBBERS OF
fence and followed her in. There was ftwa,
d forget every word! And if the county of San Miguel, and Terri
of Denver, and state of Colo
County
on
R.
down
vou'
made
turned
you, tory of New Mexico, and James
a tin dipper
hadn't come in I'd have
upside
aforesaid.
the pump top; he fliiea it ana arann. if i had to go down on my knees to xhorpe 0rln S- - Moore and William rado
'
VII.
The water tasted good after seven y0U! ign't that shameless? Don't you
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
and
of
A.
the
Moore,
lesidentg
city
Our said corporation is formed for
miles of dusty riding.
onieaa I'm crazv?"
Co- - the
or
in
State
of
the
on
While he was drinking he observed
Denver,
county
of
of
its
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
purpose
part
shft h.,i Boken ouickly. breathlesscarrying
her again. There was a curious rest- limits of the
M though every moment were of lorado, have associated ourselves to- - business beyond th
lessness in her face, a look at once TaU9 ud ghe had t0 get the words
in the coungether aa a corporation under the state of Colorado,
eager and disappointed. It was the out before he should go his traveler's
in
San
of
the
ty
Miguel,
territory of 1909; compared by Casady & Kelly. ' solution of the board of directors of
exrresslon that comes to those who
he name ana Blyle 01 lne L9 ve&a8
un.
and- - meetings .of the
New
Mexico,
the
of
a
for
Endorsed: Foreign, No. 5974, Cor. said company.
watched empty roads for long gtom)e(i gh0rt her hand went out and Transit company
hare
purpose
..
r
board of directors of the said com- Rec'd Vol. 5 page 615, certified copy
In witness whereof said The Las
,.. " ta tha chair-bacnervcornorate
becomlnsr
Doll
a
lime, tie giancea at ner nanan. aucj
bodv
and
working
and squared at the ously.
were
pany may be held beyond the limits of articles of incorporation of the Las Vegas Transit company has caused
laws
of
virtue
and
the
under
tic
by
of the state of Colorado, and in San
finger-tip- s
by outdoor work, and they,
"How old are you?" he said.
Vegas Transit Company. Filed in of- these presents to be signed In its
of the state of Colorado ana" accord"
too, had the same nervous lines, the
think?"
Miguel county, New Mexico.
How
old do you
fice of Secretary of New Mexico, May name by James R. Thorpe, its presiv
of
laws
the
with
ance
the
provisions
same tired wlstfulness.
VIII.
"Thirty?"
Nathan Jaffa, Sec- dent, and its corporate seal to be
24, 1909, 1 p. nr.
'
of the said ttate, we do hereby make,
"I suppose It's very hot riding," she
She laughed again.
The board of directors shall have retary. Compared C. F. K. to O.
hereunto affixed by Charles K. Durdown.
as
set
he
the
said
dipper
'Tea. I knew you'd guess that! execute and acknowledge in duplicate power to make such prudenital bybin, its secretary, this 15th day of
"Scorching!"
I'm 25. That's what it's done for me. this cretiflcate in writing of our"
laws as they may dnem proper for the
May A. D. 1909.
Statement.
He glanced about him at the tidy 1 used to be
pretty. You wouldn't jtention so to become a body corporate management of the affairs of this
THE LAS VEGAS TRANSIT COMof
lines
beans
its
of
Mexico
with
Office
New
of
garden patch,
Territory
It, would you? I was. Look at under and by virtue of the said laws. corporation according to the statutes
and tomatoes, a few summer annuals guess
PANY".,
.
the Secretary Certificate of Compar-iso- a
mv hands aren't they lovely T Ana
in such case made and provided.
blooming here and there among the. ry- - had f(Jur yeara of ltfour years.
I.
of
(Signed)
By James R. Thorpe.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
In testimony whereof we have here the
' It was all right at first I liked it I
The corporate name and style of
Territory of New Mexico; do here
,S - ; President,
marlgctlds and nasturtiums.
unto eet our hands- and seals on this
on always. But our said
."
would
go
it
thought
Las
shall
The:
be
by certify that 'there was 'filed for (Corporate Seal)
, "You have a nice garden here," he
corpartion
'
3rd day of May, A. D. 1909.
it didn't I found it out It anyone
office at One o'clock Attest:'
this
in
record,
said.
Transit
Company.
Vegas
had told me that three years ago, I d
SECUNDINO ROMERO, (Seal).
"Yes. It's very quiet."
p. nr., on the twenty-fourtday of '(Signed) C. K. Durbin,
'
II.
have laughed. I wouldn't have be
HARRY W. KELLEY, (Seal).
A. D. 1909, statement designatShe hesitated a moment then said: lieved
Secretary.
May,
He
out.
found
it
But
I've
corour
said
which
The objects for
it
JAMES R. THORPE, (Seal).,
"Allentown is eight miles from here. hasn't. He thinks it's all right still.
jnoorsea: Foreign,. No. 5975, Cor.
agent and place of busines ln
ing
an5
formed
is
incorporated
ORIN S. MOORE (Seal).
Won't you come into the house and InH hft'll never know it That's the poration
New Mexico of The Las Vegas Tran- Rec'd. Vol. 5 page 615, statement desWILLIAM A. MOORE, (Seal).
have some tea before you go on? I was' funny
I care" BO much for him are 10 acquire ay purcuase, leaae ur
sit Company, No. 5975, and also, that ignating agent and place of business
part
Just going to make it."
still that Td hate to have him find It other wise a street railway system Territory of New MatIco,
I have compared the following copy of The Las Vegas Transit Company.
' He looked at his dusty boots.
to know it was all a big, mad fall- - or 8treet railway lines operated by
out
ss
San
of
Miguel,
County
of the same, with the original there- Filed in Office of Secretary of New
"I am alone Just now," she said ure.
,
SUv , .u
(
electrlclty or other motlve power for L Wm. G. Haydon, a notary public of now on file, and declare It to be Mexico. May 24. 1909. 1 n. m. Nathan
quickly. "And it Is so quiet here no
one ever comes. One Is so glad to see'
me carnage oi passengers, man, in and for the said county in the ter a correct transcript' therefrom and of Jaffa, Secretary. Compared C. F. K.
wrsw w
v
IUVTCU Utui
j wm.rn.t.
to O.
1.2-"
anybody."
express,, ireigm ana springing cars ritory aforesaid, do hereby certify the whole thereof.
floor.
bare
Ro. He murmured some vague thanks
that
and
Secundino
under
Harry
Kelley
Great
Given
and
the
hand
she over, upon and through any 'and all
my
you came
Tm so
as she turned abruptly, averting her said. "I'm glad
A close friend is all right until he
so glad. Because If you streets, roads or other thoroughfares mero, who are personally known to Seal pf the Territory of New Mexlittle
followed
her
the
and
up
head,
me to be the' persons whose names ico, at the City of Santa Fe, the Cap- declines to lend you money.
I would!
have
crazy.
I'd
hadn't
gone
f Las Vegas and in the are
trodden path to the open door. It was I wanted some one to tell It all to. Do
subscribed to the annexed and ital, on thi3 twenty-fourtday of
cottage, with a little lean- - you know I've gone out and talked to former town of Las Vegas, and ln
a
What Shall We Have for Dessert?
to shed at the back, built for a sum the cabbages, sometimes. lIsnt that. Ithe county of San Miguel in the Ter- - foregoing oetlflcate of Incorporation, May, A. D. 1909.
JELL-O- ,
NATHAN JAFFA.
appeared .before me this day in per (Seal)
the dainty, appettern.
Try
mer kitchen.
a synipium vl luaami-j- ;
", " ritory of Nuw Mexico, and to own. son and acknowledged that they signeconomical dessert. Can be prepared
"I know it's unmannerly
asking
Secretary of New Mexico.
ed, sealed and delivered the said in- Statement by the Las Vegas Transit instantly simply add
yon in like this, but you don't mind. are dumb I never knew how dumb "
boiling water
do you? and we're quite strangers, so tuv wr
before. And vou're a same, said street railway now con- - strument of writing as their free and
and serve when cool. Flavored Just
Company.
sees
so
One
matter.
seldom
it doesn't
The Las Vegas Transit Company, right; sweetened Jnst right; perfect la
Btranger we've never met before and necting the city of Las Vegas with the volnuntary act for the uses and purtherein set forth.
poses
a
nnW
to
SoVt Them " She
former
t0
of
corporation organized under the every way. A 10c package makes
ne
me
rf M ofl and forget lt Don't
,
,
Given wafer my hand and notarial laws of the state of Colorado, does enough dessert for a
could read the nervous restlessness in a fool I'm not really. Only. I had
large family. All
her voice, the hunger born of mo- to tell some one. Now I'll be better; wise ana to equip, maintain, use and seal this 3H day of May, A. D. 1909. hereby, pursuant to the laws of the grocers sell It Don't accept substiMy commission expires January 15th Territory of New Mexico, state and tutes. JELL-"Won't you pull that chair I've had it all out and over, and I can
notony.
complies with an Pure
loperate power plants and stations for 1913.
as follows:
Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, Orup? that's right. Do you take sugar? go on ior anotner rour years.
certify
'
o
and
the
manufacture
production
WM. G. HAYDON.
It's such an age since I poured out tea
1. , That the amount of its authoriz ange,
You Door little soul!" ne said. I
Raspberry, Strawberry, Chocoor other motive power, ami
tor anyone!"
electricity
Public,
Notary
ed
is one hundred and late, Cherry, Peach.
soul!"
You poor little
capital
to use, lease or sell the electric or (Notarial Seal.)
There was almost a defiance in her
fifty- thousand ollars ($150,000.00), and
H nut nut his hand and for a mo
friendliness, her frankness, her reck ment she
or
80
to
oiner
Duy
amount actually issued ie seven
Pwer
Proaucea;
of
State
to
the
Colorado,
it
We never knew a man who wasn't
clung
less eagerness to make the most of
e
lease
from
or
others
other
one.
some
to
was
electricity
thousand dollars ($75,600.00). afraid of women. And
ss.
and
tell
of
lt
Denver,
that
City
Yes,
County
She
hour's
this chance
companionship.
you never did.
nerves. Because I motive power for the operation of the
2".
The character of the business
I, Julian H. Moore, a notary public
ate scarcely anything herself; all the It Jtist got on my here-never
never,
soul
a
see
street
time she was watching him, listening never
and t0 operate in and for the said city and county which it is to transact ln the Terri
Just this
to him, chatting in a ulck, detached I get sick for a strange face. me?
tvo in the state aforesaid, do hereby cer tory of New: Mexico is to own and" Is of two kind conceit and
mean
tn
eame
of
y
Oh,
it changed
the big
way about one thing and another.
or by means of tify that James R. Thorpe, Orln S operate a street railway system in the head that comes from a sick headShe offered him melon and brown I know It! Am I the same woman you ley electric system,
Moore and William A. Moore, who City of Las Vegas and vicinity, San
ache.
Does your head ever feel like
electricity in any form now known. are
bread and butter. Gradually there met at the gate?"
personally known to me to be the Miguel county, New Mexico, and" to a
seen it, . even
It was. true; he. , had
hlch
and your brain feel loose
grew up for him in her face, her
.
- hereafter be discovered
.
,
,
gourd
...
persons whose names are subscribed do all things necessary, convenient
manner, something quaintly childish. while Bne was laismg. one iea iae
and
You can cure it In no
sore?
to the annexed and foregoing certifi or incidental to the carrying on of
9v nut to the earden.
infinitely pitiful. All the loneliness of
time
on your liver with
araas
or
cr
by
kluo
oy
acting
any
power,
tentaaren't
cate of Incorporation appeared before tire above tates business.
"Look at
her life spoke to him wistfully,
Ballard's Herbine.
Isn't it worth
3. Its principal office in the Tertlvely, Jn this room with its unhome- - they dears? They grow better than- of mechanical motive power whtch In me this day in person and acknow
trying for the absolute and certain
like furnishing, its air of emptiness. anything else here. That's the Allen- tne judgement of the board of dires- - ledged that they signed, sealed and
ritory of New Mexico will be at the relief you'll get? Center Block De
.
When he had finished she still kept town road, but ill waia a utile way
mn v...1jf.ul
delivered the said Instrument of writ City of Las Vegas.
"
"
pot urug Co.
cow
to
fetch
the
pressing him to take more. His hand with you. I've got
4. Said company hereby designates
advisable for the use, maintenance ing as their free and voluntary act
moved unthinkingly to his coat pock- in before supper time."
for the uses and purposes therein eet William G. Haydon, a person of full
Telephone your news items to The
He walked beside her, leading his and operation or tne eaid stred
et, and she noticed the gesture in
forth.
age, actually resident at the City of Optic, Phone Main 2.
in
or
and
extension
and
walked
slowly
any
way system,
They
stantly.
Given under my hand and notarial Las Vegas, in the Territory of New
sllenee. The cow was tethered to a extensions thereof: to acquire by
"Yes, do smoke; I wish you would.
near the roadside.
this 5ta day of May, A. D. 1909. Mexico, as its agent, upon whom proseal
He lit his pipe.
and al, fran.
Estray Advertisement
or otherw,
"I must tAn vnu here" she Bain.
"Do you live here all the year
My commission expires May 26, 1912, cess against said company may be
Notice la hereby given to whom it
easements,
rights,
chises,
privileges
I
can
manage,
"No, it's all right
round?" he asked.
'
JULTAN H. MOORE.
served and said agency shall con may concern that the
followinr deAnd you'll keep straight on.- I don't and immunities now or hereafter own
"Yes. Summer and winter."
tinue until the substitution by writing scribed
Public.
Notary
animal
was
estray
taken up by
are
,
there
any
think
turnings.
which
claimed
others
or
"Not alone?"
nea
ed
,
by
of another agent.
(Notarial Seal).
W. L. Hart, Casaus, N. M.
.
She flushed very slightly. "1
ean-yThey shook hands again. And then
ln
useful
or
be
nece8S,ary
This statement Is made ln
Endorsed; No. 49472, articles of In
One brown stallion, 5 years
He is up la t. TAa tfeat tria ronl ssnrAt nf tna
husband ' Is away
aboTe
mei'-- to corporation of The Las Vegas Transit
ln ou tDe
(be laws of the Territory old, about 14 hands
thP c:itv. Generally he is at home. 1 strange little house, the one thing that
high, white star
she hadn't told him, rose pitifully and acquire by purchase or otherwise Company, domestic. Filed ln the of of New Mexico and pursuant to a re- - in forehead, wire cut across breast,
wxpect him back ln an hour or so."
stock, and bonds of other corpora- - fice of the secretary of state, of the
wire cut on left hind feet. No brands.
He looked round him again at tha xpoke.
she
said.
sea
A Card.
shan't
you
"I
Its
silent
again,"
la
Indecent
room.
or otherwise state of Colorado, on the 12th day of
'!.'-ThitIonB and t0 hoid
Sare
Said animal being unknown to this
Won't you . . . kiss tne?"
,
Is to certify that all druggists Board, unless claimed
May, A. D. 1909, at 10:30 o'clock a. m.
avowal; at her, sitting there with her
gam '
by owner on or
a
Hdinir
tin
back,
after
lnnkpd
whsn
her
Recorded ln book
rpstless face;
are authorized to refund your money before Jum 26, '09, said date
page
being 10
litUe distance, he could see her still, purchase, lease or otherwise and to
B.
l:rids, and risked all his psycholcgi
PEARCE.
JAMES
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to days after last appearance of this ada lonely blur of apink against the dull hold, own and use real and persona!
al Insight in one simple cast
.
t
L.LI- cure your cough or cold. It stops the vertisement, said
Secretary of State.
estray win bo sold
'My dear girl, why oa earth did you green ousnei. aou uvuiuu ur iuq propretf inecefiflary, convenient or
F.
Thomas
Jr.
Dillon,
By
the
and
small
square
cough, heals the lungs and prevents by this Board for the benefit of tne
caaght
cottage,
business
said
of
f
the
.ioltr.
Deputy.
light on ita shingled root and white- She laughed.
pneumonia and consumption. Con- owner when found.
company; to borrow money and to
CO.
a
monument
set
like
WCS
So
$40
it?
washed
walls,
isn't
it's
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Oh,
easy,
tains no opiates. The genuine is in
."Why?
I
This document was written by Laura a yellow package. O. G. 8chaeter
Las Vegas, N. M.
you know." She leaned back, her in the wllderaess to the unknown issue bonds or other evidence of
1st pub June 1 last pub June 16 1909.
It's
tinkers eripplng the, chair-edg'debtednesa, and iecure the eame by Sabine, Stenographer, Date May 15, and Red Cross Drug Co.
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W2QERTAtttt3Q IpAntORS
THE W. M. LEWIS
COMPANY,

The only exolusxv. undertaker, to

nAfLV OPTIC:
'

NEW MEXICO

WEDNESDAY.

610 Lincoln Avenue

THE LOBBY RESTAUHAMT AND CAFE
THE, BEST

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

NEWS

In federal court at Alamogordo.
Judee Edward A. Mann fined the
Rock Island and the El Paso & South'
western railroads $700 for violating
the safety appliance act.
The "wet"-o"dry" election comes
of
off in Santa Fe on the seventh
June. Both sides are feeling confident
It is understood that Archbishop Pita-va- l
and most of his clergy want to
fcee the city go "dry,"
Prof. J. A. Wood, who formerly
at East
was school superintendent
suLas Vegas, was recently
schools
Fe
perintendent of the Santa
with a substantial Increase of salary.
The schools under his management
have become among the best in the
territory.
Mrs. J. W. Gresn and daughter
have left Santa Fe for Los Angeles,
and will be joined there by Capt.
Green in a few days, as soon as he
has turned the penitentiary oyer to
his successor. It is understood they
will reside thereN in the future. Capt.
Green It Is understood will be a special agent .connected with the general
land office.
,
Governor Curry is expecting to
leave Santa Fe in a few days for
Three Rivets to recuperate his health
after the hard work of the past few
months. If he does not receive be
nefit he will then go to the coast and
see what t
can be derived from
the ocean breezes. On his return to
the capital he will give a public reception at the new gubernatorial man-

HANDLED

i

LODGEJ NO.

i,

A. V. & A.

PHY8ICIAN3.
ram.
OR. E. L. HAMMOND
first and
DENTIST
Uilrd Thujsday
la
... . Suite
,
Crockett Building.
Both
each month
visit
phones at office and residence.
lag brothers cordial- !T Invited.
Gee. H.' KInkel, W. M.,
Chas. H. Sporleder.-Secretary- .
DR. G. L. JENKIN8

It

Regular

Smf

.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY

NO.

DENTIST

2.

Knight Templar. Regular
a Cjb eonclavt second Tuesday in
each month at Masonic
7:30
p. m. Johs 8. Clark,
remple,
T. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79

pJ'

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY-

-

Arch Masons.
Regular
convocation first Monday In
each month at Masonic
M. R.
TemDle. 7:80 p. m.
Williams. H P.. 'has. H.

F. R. LORD, DENTIST

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone

Office

Main 57.
ATTORN EY8.
GEORGE H.. HUNKER

itporieder. Secretary.

-

Attorney at Law
sion.
1
NO.
LODGE
EL DORADO
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vega, New
The federal grand jury at Alamo
Mexico.
Knights of Pythias
gordo last Saturday indicted Oliver
meet every Monday
E. Carr, of EJ Paso, Texas, a former
evening in Castle
GEORGE E. MORRISON
E. Paso & Southwestern railroad conHall, Visiting Knights
are cordially invited,
ductor; Moses E. Carr and Sam Lee,
J. F. SACKMAN.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
for conspiracy in smuggling Chinese
Chancellor Commandinto the United States. Oliver E.
er.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas Carr, was also indicted on a second
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper of Reoord and
count for smuggling and was at once
SeaL
taken Into custody. The trial of Carr
(
;
was scheduled to begin in the federal
TKUDIiR. Proi).
VINCKNT
court there today. United States
3ALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATERto
Marshal C. ,M. Foraker has
OP AMERICA
NAL UNION
Imported Wines, Liquor and Cigar.
Me-tfirst and third Wednesday of So 501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite Chicago with Jack Heltzel, who is
being taken there to answer a charge
each month at Fraternal BrotherRailroad Depot
of
F.
M.;
smuggling.
hood hall. Chas. Trambley,
Billiard Table ir Connection
C. H. . Chenault, the treasurer of
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. VisEast La Vega. New Mexico
Quay county, has gone to Clovis, with
iting members cordially Invited.
the county division report as per writ
of
mandamus in which .he turns
O.
O.
L
F.,
REBEKAH JXIDGB,
over to the treasurer of Curry counFlorist
meet second and
THORNHILL,
ty a list of all taxable property which
evenings ot each month at the I.
was ceded to Curry county when It
Bertha
Beckw,
O. O. F. hall. Miss
was
created out of the southern tiers
for
Weddings,
Floral Designs
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ara, V. u.;
of
etc. Cut
of Quay county and a portion
Funerals,
Parties,
Ade:
;
vrra
T." Dailey. Secretary
Flowers always on hand.
Roosevelt. The report shows only
lefie Smith, Treasurer.
147 taxpayers In the district in addi:
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
tion to ten deeded claims with un
attended to.
AND
known owners. The total amount or
H. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND
each
taxes collectable is $1179. A portion
evenings
fourth Tuesday
506 Grand Ave.
of this has been collected, leaving
Phone Main 167.
month at O. R. C. halL Visiting
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
$881 collectable for
Curry county.
brothers are cordially invited. W.
East Las Vegas, N.M.
This list ia delivered to Curry in acM. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Concordance with the county division bill
don, secretary.
session of the
which passed the
ot whooping cougn is legislature and in recompense, this
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COMf An epidemic
county received $20,000 which was
and
fourth J reported rrom me vuiage oi oau
munication tecond
itonlo, Sandoval county, and several raised in Curry by a bond issue. The
month.
each
of
evenings
Thursday
deaths have occurred from it.
money will be delivered to the treaAll visiting brothers and sisters are
'
surer of that county,
A.
Sarah
Mrs.
invitedcordially
Your Joints are Stiff
When
at
mansion
new
Ida
The
Mrs.
gubernatorial
Chaffin, worthy matron;
and voir muscles sore' from cold or Santa Fe, was thrown open to the
8eelinger, secretary- rluitmalifim, v.ten you slip or sprain public for inspection on Monday and
a joint, strain your side or bruise Tuesday of this week. Many people
1. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
yourself, Painkiller win take out the especially the ladies, took advantage
4, meets every Monday evening at soreness and fix you right In a jiffy. of the
opportunity to see in what
their hall to Stith street. All visit Always have it with you, and use it shape the chief executive of the territog brethren cordially invited to at freely. The oldest, the cheapest and tory will be housed in the future. The
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C. w. the best medicine for internal and mansion is elegantly furnished, each
J- Wertz, external aches and pains in man Is room
M(,AlnBr V 'G.:
being of a different color, and
E.
W.
Crites, treasurer Perry Davis' Painkiller, and for over with delicate furnishings to corres
secretary;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
seventy years It has been the great pond with the color of the room.
standby for emergencies in thousands There is a reception hall, the full
NO. of families all over the world. Don't depth of the main part of the buildfRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
in muta ovurv Friday night at go home without a 50c or One of the ing, on the right is the parlor, and
.
back of it the "den," while on the left
their hall in the Schmidt building new size 35c bottles.
at the front is the library, and back
at
eight
west of Fountain Square,
cor- Ellen
daughter
Everett,
of this the dining room. This is a
are
Marjorie
members
o'clock. Visiting'
- of Mr. and Mrs.. George Everett, died very
large '.wm, and very suitable for
woim Jas. N. Cook, presof
four
of guests. The
. . on v
at
the
age
Albuoueraue.
entertainment
,nt
.
ooprotnrv
the
t
in
jhi. n. xvr tt g.
upper etory. Is bed rooms only. The
years after ten. days Illness.
furnishings were selected by Arthur
CNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNSore
Nipples
Seligman, a merchant of Santa Fe,
and
meets second
CIL No. 804,
had
who
has
mother
experience
and speak well for his taste in that
Any
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall. Pion-ee- r with this distressing ailment will be line.
Visiting members are pleased to know that a cure may be
bldg.
Clovis Is getting fashionable. The
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton, effected by applying Chamberlain's
has a
Salve as soon as the child is done nur new town n the B'en cut-of- f
O. K.; E. P. Mackel. F. S.
a
with
soft
cloth
off
if
It
Hand"
"Black
sensation,
Wipe
live
real
I sing.
allnwln? the babe to nurse. Many
Clovcorrect.
are
reports
t. O E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD, trained nurs9 USe this salve with newspaper
is has gone such cities as New York,
Tuesday evenings each month, at best results. For sale by all dealers
and St. Louis, where such
Chicago
Visit
Hall
rraternal Brotherhood
-e
outrages are common, one better by
cordially invited.
tog brothers eC.
E.
having half a dozen outrages all a:
Jno Thornhill, president;
once. The men wh were asked to
Ward, Secretary.
"come through "or suffer the conseFRATERNAL
IN
quences" by anonymous letters were
to take Cardtd. for your female
,DMEN MEET
E. P. Leepy, prominent merchant, D.
It
sure
Brotherhood hall, every second and
are
troubles, because va
will help you. Remember that
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
B. Olham, cashier of the First Nathis great female remedy
run. Visiting brothers always weltional bank, and four others, who are
James R
come to th
wigwam
withholding their names to escape
Waite H. Davis,
Lowe, sachem;
ii
what
they term "embarrasing publicehlef of records and collector , of
ity." The dlleged ''Black Hand" opllr'-OF
wampum.
A
erator in tire case is Mrs. H. A.
of a railroad ma.n at Clovis,
of
thousands
to
has brought relief
E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, I.
who
has
been
arrested, together with
other sick vomen, so why not to
O. B. B. Meets every first WednesShe will be given a
husband.
backache.
her
vou ? For headache,
day of the month in the vestry
weakfemale
at once. Her
hearing
preliminary
$
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug- yi periodical....pains, e i it 14 mn r
.
. ,. . ,
,
.
i uess,
worn,
to
Kt.scneme
iaueu
iur wiien bub
Visitin"
street
las avenue and Ninth
"
u i m went to
tafce."
to
medicine
best
ny
get the money demanded, she
ing brothers are cordially Invited.
Sold la This Cry f3 was naDDea Dy oineers wno were in
Chas Greenclay, iresldrat: Rabbi 3.
Ai waiting.
. Raisin,
eeretery.
'
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CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06603)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office Santa Fej N. M.,
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this office by Percy Lee Beal, contestant,
against homestead entry No. 14404,
made May 27, 1908, for NW 4 Section 33, Township 17 north, range 21
east. New Mexico principal meridian
by Peter Meyer, contestee, In which It
Is alleged that Peter Meyer has wholly abandoned said land for more than
six months last past, has never es
tablished a residence thereon and is
not now residing upon and cultivating said" land as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commission
er at Las Vegas, N. M., that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on July 6, 1909, before the register and receiver at the United States
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, In a
proper .affidavit filed Santa Fe, N.
M., May 13, 1909, set forth facte
which show that after due diligence,
personal service of this notice cannot
be made, it' Is hereby ordered and di
rected that such notice be given by
due and proper publication.
Record address of contestee, Orch
ard, Iowa.
1--

IM

HE

SPHI1G

This is just a short talk which we hope will be of interest and helo
to you in selecting the tonic and blood purifier that will be of the great
est value to you this Spring.
That this is the most trying of all seasons on the health is a fact
well known to us all. It is the time of year when our constitutions are
required to stand the greatest strain, and unless properly cared for the
foundation is often laid for physical disorders or disease later on. The
great majority of persons are fast coming to realize the importance of
picvennng aisease. Meaitn is our most valued possession, and its
preservation is a matter which vitally concerns everv one.
Most persons, even those who are ordinarily strong and robust,
icci me necessity or a tonic ana blood purifier at this season. Some
have no particular ailment, but are weak, debilitated and
The Winter life, with its decreased amount of
exercise, and
the fact that the cold weather has kept the
pores of the skin closed,
prevented the usual necessary amount of refuse and waste matter from
being carried out of the system. These imDurities entering the dn-nlation have weakened and thinned the blood, and this vital fluid is
therefore lacking in the nourishing properties necessary, to sustain
and preserve systemic health, When warm, active Spring life
begins.
The general bodily weakness, tired, worn-ofeeling, fickle appetite, poor digestion, etc., show how weak and anaemic the blood has
become. Frequently skin diseases, pimples, eruptions, boils, etc., break
out on the skin, and this is evidence of the impurity of the circulation. S. S. S. is the medicine needed to correct this
condition, and is the
only one on which you can rely to supply the system with the best tonic
effects, and at the same time thoroughly purify the blood. The use of
S. S. S. at this time may save you from a
long spell of sickness,' and it
will certainly prepare you for the strain of the
long, hot Summer.
many peopie nave put on using
a tonic until the system became
so weakened it could not resist
disease, and have paid for the
neglect with a spell of fever,
malaria, or some other trouble.
S. S. S. is Nature's ideal tonic
GU
and blood purifier, made entirely of the pure extracts of
PURELY VEGETABLE
g
healing, strengthening,
roots and herbs. It tones
up the stomach and digestion.
rids one of that tired, worn-ofeeling, improves the appetite and digestion, and in every way contributes to the strengthening and
building
up of the entire system. S. S. S. is recognized everywhere as the
greatest of all blood purifiers, and this combined with its unequalled
tonic properties, make it a medicine needed by every one in the
Spring.
o. a. a. is tor sale at all drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
run-dow-

out-do-
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R. OTERO,

Register.
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CONTEST NOTICE
(Serial No. 06283)
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 9, 1909 A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed in this of
fice by Ramon N. Trujillo, contests
ant, against homestead entry No.
13972, made April 16, 1908, for S 3
NE 4 Section 3 .TownS
NW
ship 16 north, Range 21 east, N. M. P.
meridian, by Herman N. GIllls, contestee, In which it is alleged that the
said Herman N. GIllls has never lived
upon said land nor made any im
provements thereon nor in any wav i
complied with, the homestead law;
said parties are hereby notified to ap
pear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 7, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner,
at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N.
M.
(and that final hearing will oe
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17,
1909 before) the register and receiver
at the United States land office in
Santa Fe, N. M.
Thn said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed May 4, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
no
diligence personal service of this
tice cannot te made, u is nereuy
dered and directed that such notice
be given by ilue anfl proper publica
tion. Recora aaaress oi
Ordinance No. 344.
Osage, Iowa.
An ordinance relating to the Tax
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Levy for the fiscal year ending on
the thirty-firs- t
day of March, 1910.
If you desire a clear complexion
Be it ordained by the City Countake Foley's Orino Laxative for concil of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
will
stipation and liver trouble as it
Section 1.
thoroughand
organs
these
stimulate
That a tax levy for the fiscal year
which is what
day of ly cleanse your system,
ending on the thirty-firs- t
in
the
needs
spring in orMarch, A. D. 1910, Is hereby made as everyone
to feel wea O. G. Schaefer and
der
follows:
Red Cross Drug Co.
Special
For lnterst on general reIf you read it in The Optic It's so.
.. 003.50
funding bonds :
'
General
The Tr.ttingr Bred Morg-aFor fire hydrant rental....... 002.00
Stallion, ,'
For park purposes and library
Golden
000.60
McGregor No. 4742
maintenance ......
B0
007.
For general purposes
American Morgan Ketslster
Will make the season of 1909 at
Total tax levy for general
my ranch on the upper Sapello (The
010.00
purposes
Fontaine ranch) at $15.00 by the aea- a
mul.
And a grand total for all pur- -'
"-son. in case mare aoeo uut b
013.50
followthe
poses
foal she may be returned
And the above and foregoing taxes ing season or money refunded at my
are hereby levied against all property option. Weighs 1200 Ibsr.
Is full made
of all kinds' taxable within and by the
Golden
McGregor
horse of immense bone and goes high
City of Las Vegas, aforesaid.
"
Section 2.
all round with plenty of natural
The City Clerk is hereby directed speed.
,
Golden McGregor was sired by Bay
to certify to the Probate Clerk of the
sire of Dr. Trul.tt
County of San Miguel, Territory of McGregor 2:29
etc.
Alice McGregor 2:19
New Mexico, a copy of this ordinance 2:16
(at 19 years
with the request that the said taxes Dam by Herod 2:24
be carried on the tax list as required of age), sire of several In the list.
When you see the little McGregor
by law.
next season you will wish you had
Section 3.--Thl8 ordinance shall take effect and one. fl an m line ana oreea inai goou
be in force from and after Its pass- mare of yours.
Yours, Resp
age and publication as required by
1--

1--

2

s. s. s.

ARAHTEED

health-givin-

ut

,

Manuel Laaalde was fined $15 and
costs in justice of the peace court at
Mrs.
Albuquerquee for threatening
Washington with a knife. After he
was arrested he made several unsuccessful attempts to escape.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the Best
on the Market.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and find it the best on the
market," says E. W Tardy, editor of
The Sentinel, Gainsboro, Tenn. "Our
baby had several colds the past winter
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy al
ways gave It relief at once and cured
it in a short time. I always recommend it when opportunity presents itself." For sale by 'all dealers.
Mounted Policeman W. E. Dudley
has been appointed ssecond lieuten
ant of the National Guard company
of Alamogordo to succeed W. H. Pel- phrey who was disqualified on account of having but one hand.
Trouble Maker Ousted.
Whn a sufferr' from stomach trouble
takes Dr. Kings New Life Pills he's
mighty glad to see his dyspepsia and
indigestion fly, hut more is he tickled
over hia new, fine appetite, strong
nerves, healthy vigor, all because
stomach, liver and kidneys now work
right. 25c at all druggists.

CONSTIPATION
Tor orer nln yeam I nffml with ehroole eo
and during this time 1 had to take aa
tipttion of
24 hoars before
warm water once

every
Injection
an action on my bowels. Happily I
and today I am a well man,
Jried Caacarets,
the nine years before I used Cascareta I
suffered untold misery with internal piles. Thanks
I am free from all that this morning, torn
t anyon
use this in behalf of suffering humanity."
B. F. Fisher, Roanwks. III.

TfpvYi

ff

jt

&cs for
The Bowels

"

.

,.

,

,

"

1-- 4

1--

3--

1-- 4

law.

Enacted this

2Gth

day of May, A. D.

Harry Maurice.

'

1909.

K. D. GOODALL,

Approved:

Attest:"

.

Mayor.

CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.

Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
CAN PV CATHARTIC
Kidney Remedy, as it stimulates the
kidneys eo they will eliminate the
waste matter from the blood. Impucausing
PtoMsnt. P.utabls, Potent, Tnta Good. Do Good, rities depress the nerves,
and other ailF.Ter Sicka, Weke. or Grip., 10c, 8fc, BOe. Notov nervous exhaustion
old in bulk. Tb. (eoaln. tablet .tampad OOO.
ments. Commence today and you
tiu&rauteed to ear. or roar money back.
8terlin( Remedy Co., Chicago or N.T. 60) will soon be welL Pleasant to take.
m'JAL SALE, TEN r.!LUQX E3XES O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.

THE ORIQirfAi;
LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAf

.

r--

SEVEN

.,

,

r

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN

!

t

L"a Veans..

Both Phones Office and Residence

.IIINP

'

2

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, A'hma., Throat
a and Lunz Troubles. Prevents Pnsuraeala scud Consumption
UHUU UUMCAHl
FOR BALE BY O. u. BCHAfcr trl AND ntu

EIGHT
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LOCAL NEWS.

LAS

Always hot water
'
r
f

i

short."

...

"

at Nolette barber
i '
'
.. e ,
iis '
j
j

"i" "

S

1,

Second hand runabouts surreys, top
buggies and spring wagons for sale at
Cooley'aprices right.

Binokharria
iiaopbarrios,

wafers
twpliok detMrt aired ia mmay idithllj
'..
ways.
Willi tlie
irons, twenty mraule. tpu, anj 10o
wortK ol malerlds, jroa can maker 40 of eitkei
pattr
eupa or wafer.. Caterers ebargo ron SQo a Ooaes
fortbem.
ilW full direetiona ana
lafiy Inas, 2 deafoon,
iihia. book of racipea, paciced in neat boa,
C
soot postpaid
. Wafer Irsas. 2 deaitu, witk full direction
ylua, bonk of recipes peeked ia seat boa. 7i
ent postpaid.
vC '
Citiiofiif af Cutiuij Intlllu hM aa nauHL

W.'h!.' Thomas, the Santa Fe Rail
way company's engineer of tests, is in
the city and will probably deliver a
lectur to local railroad man this even
ing.
Order your cream from T. T. Turn
er.

"The Store Thai's Always Busy"

Don't forget the dance at F. B. hall
tonight v Lots of fun. Music by
Crites.
No ashing or hunting
L. H. Mosimann ranch. -

.....

......,..

d

5c yd.

. .

v

ui

TIME
Umm
easo and

Phone Main 379

IS HERE!

Have

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD

mitt
- Summer'scoolness
heat

.

'

'

Ramon Manzanares has moved his show is worth the money.
meat market from the south side of
the plaza to a vacant room in the Dancing ree from 9 to 10 o'clock at
Silva & Silva building on the east side F. B. ihall, Thursday 'night, by Mrs.
of the plaza.
O'Brien.

Use Our

.

ioc yd.

HEtmY LEVY, 6th Street

artist of reputation and an eveninir of
at merriment
is guaranteed to everyone
who attends. The prices are 50c 75c.
and $1.00. but management says the

allowed

.

.. ..v..

Successor to

0

lis

AT

A--

!

Specials in Shirt Waists, colored and white.
Embroideries
.5c yd.
Long silk Gloves, brown, black,r. white) 'and greys at 65c

For luncheon, tens, parties and enrf all kinds.
tertainment
Pally IrODS lor makinff deinrv.
laky patea or timbaleK del icate DaMtrv cuoa
for serving hot or frozen daintiescreamed
vegetables, salads,
etc.
Wlttr Irtas lor matinf delielouele rtap, meitiaa

.

Sirmisorriaa,

Lawn,

Patty IronsWafer Irons

The Romero hose & fire company
was photographed, memorial day by
Weterman on the plaza.

Specials

Lawn Batiste,

"Rosette"

-

DRUOODS, STORE

EXCLUSIVE

Peter Roth is reported very ill at his
home ranch north of the city. '

FRESH EVERY DAY

,

VEGAS'

We have a larjre and complete line of
Hammocks, at from $1. and up. At least
examine the line. '
-

J. G. Johnccn 6k Con

The Twentieth Century ice Cream
1,000 acre pasture, running water.
Phone Main
Douglas Ave.
Freezer sale now on at Gehring'a hard 1 mile from town, $1 per month, Milch
ware store, freezes ice cream in ten cows called for. Corbett Dairy, Main
.
seconds; a much or as little as you 312.
want. Get them now.
The reception complimentary to
H.O.BROWN TRADING CO.,
Meals are now served in the dining Mr. and Mrs. R, A. Dow, given at the
DEALERS IN
.
room at Hotel La Pension for 35 Methodist church last evening, was w
HAY
LFALKA,
and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
I
cents,.
largely attended and moat niovable
MSHICLKS IMPLEMENTS
knd WAGONS
The iprogram of vocal and instrunfen
"
Get Our Prices before buying.
Miss Josephine Murphy, aged 12 tal music together with mirth provok
Bridge Slreet
Phone Main 85
amusement
years and the only daughter of Mr ing games furnished
and Mrs. P. J. Murphy, is quite ill of for all. and was .thoroughly arrare-measles at the family home, 835 Rail ciated. Mr. ahd Mrs. Dow were each
w
road avenue.
presented with a souvenir spoon by
their fitenda in the church, who are
FOR SALE
Heavy work team regreting exceedinglj' to lose this
sound and young; also good family family. The best wishes of all go
driver. Inquire H. 0; Brown Trifl with them to their new home.
KANSAS
NATIVE
'
'..
ing Co.
The Ladies' guild has all kinds of
The late Clarence E. Perry of(East aprons for sale at reasonable prices
Las Vegas, carried a $20,000 life in Leave orders with Mrs. William J.
wed-sa- t
surance policy; Aaron Rosenwald and Mills.
You
John D. Torlina of Albuquerque $24,- 048 and $10,000 respectively.
Next Sunday evening: the oaator of
You
the Methodist church will deliver the
For Sale Splendid young ; mules first of a series of tllustrated
IMVP
and horses, also very beautiful five lecturea which w&U be given occasionaa
year, old gaited saddler stallion, very ally until August. The aubject to be
' miii
IIIIUULU
cheap. Charles Glasgow, Colfax
N. discussed will have to do wiith socio
logical, edjcatlonal and religious con
ditions and factors of several foreign
Don't Overlook It in Your
A meeting will soon be heldnrob. countries as well
as the United States
ably one eVenlng yet this week, for Noted routes of travel, scenery, man
tne purpose of effecting a
ners and customs of peoples, religof Las Vegas Gun Club. The ious worship and beliefs and condi
Bought Only
parties moving in this matter are tions, of home will be portrayed by
the right ones to make a success of
views.
This
will
enable
the
original
Phone 144 and 145
it.
audience to study more intelligently
.
various humanitarian movements for
The territorial Reading Circle will which the present age is characterFOR RENT Good pasture with plen- meet on Saturday afternoon at the ized.
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.
office of Superintendent of Public Instruction J. E. Clark at the Capitol in The Twentieth Century Ice Cream
Santa Fe. Miss Anna Rieve, principal Freezer ale now on at
Straight Olleirpnhplm rvn narvaA
Gehring's hard"THE COFFEE MAN"
of the West side schools, is a member ware store! feezes Ice cream in ten over tie bar at the Antlers. '
of the board of directors.
seconds; as much or as little as you
want Get them now.
.kaii up Main 276 for carnation.
and other cut flowers. Floral
designs
Tonight tiie show that has tioken
made up on short notice.
Perry all records- through New Mexico- rear
M
Onion.
ing an engagement of 16 days in Al- i
buquerque, under a heavy guarantee.
The vaudeville performance at th will make its appearance in Las Ve2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
Duncan opera house tonight promises gas.
The aggregation of
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
30c
j
to give Las Vegas theatre-eoer- s
the, performers will play here for one
.
200 to 1.000 lbs.
40C
treat they have been lookintr for. night only under a heavy guarantee
'
50 to 200 lbs.
50c
'
Every member of the company is an from the citizens of Las Vegas. Man
'
' '
'Less than 50 lbs.
C.
J.
hasWilson
consented with
ager
a lot of urging on the part of Manag
& Webb
Are You Going
Can er Duncan to stop over here on his
Phone Main 227
wfty to Denver inhere he takes his
company for a long summer engage
Any
ment As this is a chance of a lifetime
to see a show that is worth twice the
for lllen
price of admission you Day to see it
and if. you are' not thoroughly satis
If yoa like to wear clothes that
fled will refund your money to you
'
at the box office. Don't forget the
are just a little different than the
date," one night only.
rest, yon want to look at and try:
You Never Can Tell
Just exactly the cause of vour rheu
on, some of . onr latest variety
matism, but you know you have it Do
Suits made hy
you know that Ballard's Snow Liniment will cure it? relieves the pain-red- uces
'the
and llmhprn the
so
book
joints ahd muscles so that you will he
Earl Scbaffner & Marx
as active and well as you ever were.
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00. Center Block
"
Depot Drug Co.
we will advise
v A
lot- - of Smart new ideas in
1
NO FISHING.
these Suits will certainly pleaseNo fishing will be ..allowed at my
Brook
known
Sunny
ranch,
formerly
price
,
Jon.
as Harvey's lower ranch.
c,
T. T. TURNER.
,
alThe
r:;Sfabrics

623

OUf

V-.V-

Also Hea.dqua.rters for
All Kinds of FEED

250

if

1

u

Havo You Tried

CITY"

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

131

liYot?

Don't Know What

a'PAPEN'S

.

-

A Simple Test
to

We will please you.

If you want know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.
,

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
.with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

.

,

.

(

C. D. BOUCHER'S

The First National Bank
-

LAS VEGAS.

:

v

-

NEW MEXICO.

Of
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

v

J

;

.

...

-

.

THE HYGEIA ICE
ADE FROM PURE DISTILLED

Ass't Cashier.

all-st-

"
"
"
"
75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO..
McGuire

-

MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Baton Egg,
per ton just what you want for cooking,

.

"

to

$4-.7f-

i

Free from Slate or Slack

Berries

Foot Main St

Salts

.

Ibis

D. W. CONDON
Phone Mala SI

Sommer?

If

Kznssaa City

and flativo
Uccf and fJutten
flsto native VcsL

Clve uo year order

let us
your orders and

t

m

ir fit?:.
1

!

;

you when the
quality and
are right.
')

7O

2 uueJy L JcJu

GrcQcrs, Cxichsra sand Gssfzsrs

'

.

:r.c,-.- '.

I

WATER

PRICES

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,

E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.

fioizi Order

Joliii 1. Papen,

Cain You Save Money?

mwm

in u iiiiii.ii

1.

H.

-

new

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye. asea
in the wood. Direct from distillery ic
yotij AV .the Lobby, of coune.

'

ly beautifully;

.

r,

at

j.

STEARfJS'

If vnn want r tpaT etfoll . IrtnV wall
and be Veil, take Foley's Kidney Rem
edy, it tones up the kidneys ano
bladder, purifies the blood and re
stores health and streneth. Pleasant
to take and contains
no harmful
drugs why not commenoe today?
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Druk

The Boston Clothing Kousa

i

Grocer

-

are exception

Co.

-

m
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